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When the idea of a systematic caapaign of excavation on historical ly-
reforenced fortifications in Scotland was originally conceived in 1973,
Castle Rock, Dumbarton was the obvious first objective, for three reasons.
Firstly, there uas excellent written evidence for it as a major political
centre by AD 731, and for its destruction in 670; and aore ihadouy
evidence that it had been a seat of kings in the seventh century, and
possibly even in the §lxth and fifth. Secondly, the suggestion had been
aired that it was a 'nuclear fort' , a tajor claj» of Early Historic
fortification, so that its excavation would add to our knowledge of a
claks of which only one example, Dunadd, had been excavated at that tim*.
Thirdly, the closeness of Duobarton to Glasgow meant that the logistical
problem* of our first excavation in Scotland would be relatively slight.

The excavations were curled out by a team of between 12 and 16
diggers, during two seasons of three weeks each, in 1974 and 1975. In
1974, the hypothesis of a nuclear fort was tested in three Cuttings, A, P
and C, and was conclusively disproved. A level terrace on the eastern hill
was also partly examined in Cutting D, Only a single potsherd relevant to
the Early Historic period was recovered, but the season amply demonstrated
the problems of digging on A site where Military use had extended to AD
1945. In 1975, therefore, the main work WAS under1" .iiten outside the
medieval wells in Cutting E, where an early rampart was uncovered. Cutting
D was also more widely explored, and two terraces on the western hill were
stripped (Cutting F); but no determinate traces of buildings were found in
either case.

The present report begins by listing the written references to the
fiock, with so*e attempt to evaluate their historical reliability. The
relevance of the site to the overall campaign of research is thereby

Tbe physical character of th* Rock, iod its topographical
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setting aro then described. The excavation report proper begins with an
exajiination of the nuclear fort hypothesis in Cuttings A, B and C,
supported by detailed features arid finds lists froa those cuttings. The
evidence for a raafLirt in Cutting E is then discussed, again uith the
support of features arid finds lists. Cuttings D arid F are then described
summarily, but the relevant featurei and fines list* have besn deposited
in the Site Archive and are not printed in full detail here. A catalogue
of finds attributed to the first to ninth centuries AD follows. Following
a discussion of the radiocarbon age-estimates from Cutting E, the
chronological significance of tha written, artef actual and radioaetric
evidence is assessed arid a historical synthesic is presented for Early
Historic Dumbarton.

UISTQfilCAL

This co11 wet ion of historical references is largely restricted to
direct oentions of Castle Eock, Dumbarton. Those normally occur in the
fora of Irish or British versions of 'Clyde Eock1, Bede's Futra Clult,
Where a reference, for instance to a king of St rathe lyde, does not
expressly «*ntion Clyde Eock, it has been oaitted. This is not the place
to writ* a history of Strathclyde in tlm early medieval centuries,
fascinating and important in northern British history though that UAB. An
enthusiastic account of tha role of Strathclyde and of the activities of
its kings will ba found in Soyth, 1984; reference should also b* aade to
Kirby 1962. For tht Strathclyde pedigraas, 3«e ttilltr 1976; a critical
view might ba that tha first secura historical figur* in Strathclyde was
Owain, victor of tha battla of Strathcarron in AU 641 * 642.

Eefarancas ara assaablad her* in chronological ordtr, with a britf
cojuuntary on th« reliability of th» source uhsr» that seema appropriate
I hav* •nd«tvour«d to us* th* b«st available and most acctssibl* printed
varaion of tha original ttxta. Tha translations ara normal ly ay own,
though obviously th*y oua much to tha editions cited bara. Tha following
cujtoaary aibraviatlonJ ara usad: AC » Walih Annale, fiorris 1900. AT •
Annals of Tiyarnach, quotad from E5SH. AU • Armals of Ulstar, rtac Airt &
Oa.c Wiooaill 1983. EED, Whltalcick 1955, 1979. ESSH, Andarson 1922. HE -
Bada, Ecclasiutioa.! History. Colgrtva 4 Dynors 1969. U£ = liistorU
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quoted fro* EHD. SAEC, Anderson 1906. VC > Life of Coliuaha, Anderson &
Anderson 1961. VP - Life of Patrick, Hood 1976.

Whenever possible, annalistic dates are cited; but when these are not
available, approxi&ate dates are quoted in Bold type, with Eo&an numerals
denoting centuries, followed by A, B, C for 33 year 'generations'.

V B ? VP cap 29 'Concerning the conflict of St Patrick with Coroticus,
king of Clyda Bock' [Coirtech reyt* Aloo] .

This is f roj the secondary, inserted, contents list of Huirchu1 s LJf*
of St Patrick, coapiled in the seventh century. The reference is to
Patrick's well-known letter to the soldiers of Coroticua, condemning thea
for alavfl-raiding a»ong Patrick's Christian converts. The letter contains
no indication of where Coroticus reigned; and yince the naae Ceredig or
Ceretic io known at about this time in both the Strathclyde and the
Oeredigion genealogies, thore Is at least an element of ambiguity as to
whtthtr or not we ar« dialing with a king of Clydt Rock.

Failing contemporary evidence, we night be grattful for Huircbu's
identification, alb«it two ctnturies aft»r th» »v»nt, u«r» it not that his
account of the conflict between holy sun and tyrant ends with the latttr
disappear iag fro« his court in the for» of a little fox. On th« othtr
hand, the annals aik* It pla;n that tvtnts at Clyde Rock, including the
nam«s of rultrs, w«r* w«ll known in Irtland. Ctrtainly we should pref«r
tluirchu's identification to th» wildly imaginative reconstruction of
Thompson 1985.

VI C VC 22b [I 15] 'Tht bl««««d un's proph»cy concerning king Roderc,
son of Tothail, uho rtigntd in the rock of Clydt [in p*tra Cloithe] .

Presumably Adoiman learoed this from th» traditions of tha lona
cnaBiinlty.

JUJ 658 'Dtath of Qur«t, king of All Clualtht'
Thl», and lubitquant annals, seea llk«ly to b« cont«Bporary records.

AT
died

'Donald, Ouen'B son, king of All Cluaith* [r«x Alo

For general coBMnti on AT, see Eû h*§ 1973.



AT 717 'Conflict between Bolriata and the Britons at the stone that is
called Hinuirc; and tho Briton? were defeated'.

Skene, Celtic Scotland, I, 273, suggest a Clach naa Breatann in
Glenfalloch; but And&reon, ESSH, 217 disagrees on the dubious ground that
the stone 'should have been on the border of Argyll1.

731 HE I 1 After describing the western ar» of the sea, i.e. the Firth
of Clyde, Bedt continues 'where there is up to the present a strongly
defended political centre of the Britons which is called Alcluith [ubl eat

Brattonua aunitissiou usque hodiv, <juae vocdtur Alcluith}.

HE I 12. 'aJxive th« western estuary, that is on its right bank, is the
town Alcluith [Aii>*t urbtm Alcluith}, which neajis Clyde Rock (Fetra Cluit]
in their language, because it is beside the river of that naae...the
[Antonine ] Wall ends near urbtn Alclultti.

Whatever the source of Bede's information, it cannot have been personal
obtervation.

AT 752 Teudubr, Bell's son, king of Alo Cluaide, died.

Hfi 756 King Edhert, in the 18th y^ar of his reign, and Angus, king of
the Picts, led an army to the town of Dumbarton [id urb+* Alcvith] . And
h«nce the Britons accepted terms there on the 1st day of August. But on
the 10th day of the saae month perished almost the whole army' .

Uhitelock (1955, 1979) include* this among those entries in the
Hiftori* Stgua attributed to Syaeon of Durham 'which •••o to b« drawn frca
earlier Northumbrian annals'. This judgoaent haj b««n generally accepted;
but recently Dumville (1987) haj get out some of th» probltms of using
this material as a historical source.

JUJ 779 * 7SO 'The burning of Ail Cluaitht on the 1st of January'.
It is not clear whether this was an accidental or a hostile burning;

but given the general pattern of tb* Annals, the latter would be more
liluly were It not for th» particular tlm* of year.
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AO S69 - 870 'Si&g& of Ail Cluaithe by tho Norsoten; Anlaib (Olaf) and
laar (I var), two kings of tht Horsemen, besieged that citadel [ATCCSB
ilium] t and destroyed the citadel at the end of four months, ajui plundered
if.

Duald tiac-Firbiii has a tore colour fully detailed account, quoted in
ESSH, 302.

AC [870] 'The citadel of Duaiiarton [ar;< Alt Clut] waa destroyed by the
Norsemen [a gentillbus]

Given the idiosyncratic chronology of AC, the date has to be restored
fro* AU; but the event itself w !d obviously have been of interest to the
Britons of Uales.

AU 870 * 871 'Aalaib (Olaf) and I oar (Ivar) relurnad to Dublin fron
Scotland with 200 ships and a very great booty of men of the Angles arid
Britons and Picts was led away with the* into ciptivity in Ireland'.

There is no reason to doubt the essential truth of the annals for 670
and 871, which together tark the end of the historical r«cord» of Clyde
Pock in tht Early Historic period that is b*fore the founding of the High
Htdieval aajonry ca5tle by Altxandtr II in or b*for« Alt 1222 (lUcPhail
1979, 9).

The general pictur* which wwrges from tht»» rtfer«nc«s is firstly that
it uas th« striking topographical configuration of Clydt Rock which had
giv«n the sitt its ruuM, wh«th»r in Utlsh, Irish or Latin. Secondly, it
was certainly tn« s«at of kings by th« stcond half of the seventh century;
probably so by th» latt sixth ctntury; *nd perhaps »lr«ady a royal sitt by
Patrick's day i tht mid-fifth ctntury, if nuirchu's attribution is
acctpttd. B«dt lUitu of it as a strongly dtftndtd plact, whttli«r by naturt,
art, or A combination of th« two; and also as civit&M, urbi, whattvtr
thoflt ttrms might swan. It was presumably both th« military strtngth and
th* strategic location of tb* Bcw:k on tbt Clyde wattruay which attracted
U» Dublin Vikings, Amlaib and Imar, to btsitgt It In 870; and its
destruction op«n*d up northern Britain to a great slave-raid aooog the
Angles, the Nitons and the Plcts.
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CLYDE ROCK, DUMBARTON
SITE LOCATION AND REGIONAL SETTING

I L L U S 20 n*p: C l y d t Rock, Dumbarton, tltt location and rtgioral itttlng.
Kty: 1 6 2 , ctrtain *nd poitiblt hi»toric«lly-r«ftrtncid tnclowd pUcts;
no 40 it clydt Rock . 3, architolo^ictlly-cUttd tuclottd pl«ct»; nu*t«r»
r t f« r to the ga i t t t tvr , Jkpptndix 1. 4, CUch Dia Brttttnn. 5, Carmin. 6,
UnJ over 300 o OD
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CLYL4 ftQCk AMD ITS SfTTIUG (illua 20}

Clyde Bock riies precipitously froa th> north (true right) bank of tht
river Clyde to a height of 74 • (240 ft) above Ordnaj.ce Datun, in the font
of twin sumaits separated by a deep cleft. It is in fact a volc-anic plug,
coif-arable with othor conical hills carved froo volcanic vents around the
C'aapaie Fells to the north-east (Wbittow, 1977, 91); but it is visually by
far the »o»t striking of then. Its crags make it naturally defensible, arid
it3 location at the confluence of tvo navigable riveri, the Clyde and the
Leven, gave it the strategic importance which is revealed in the
historical references.

Upatreaa, the Clyde was barred to ocean-going vessels in recent
c»nturi63 by a rock barrier at Duabuck, sooe two ka above the Rock, until
tht catting of an artificial channel cade it possible to sail to the heart
of Glasgow. In earlier centuries, however, the Duabuck barrier could
probably have t>een crossed at high tide by vessels of shallow draught, and
in any case would have involved no aore than a short portage. Thii would
havo given access to wide-ipreading fertile lowland either side of the
river; and ultimately to the ooorland grazing of Upper Clydesdale.

The Ltven gave access to other arable lowlands between the Caapsie and
Kilpatrick Fells and the Southern Highland!. Bore importantly, it issued
fro« Loch Loaond, an important waterway in itself, which alao led, by
short portage*, to rivers flowing east into the upper Forth baain, and
ultimately tc the Korth Sea. These were probably among the routea used in
the great Viking slave raid of AD 871. Certainly a Viking connection with
Loch Loxond is shown by a warrior burial at Boidan, by the lower brldg? of
Fruin (KGE MS 3585, Grieg 1940, 15). Beyond the head of Loch Lomond, a
narrowing vtlley skirts CUch mm Brwtinn, Stone of the Britons, a
dnmatic natural rock formation which if traditionally regarded aJ Barking
th* northern liJilt of Strathclyde.

Below Clyde Eock, the river widens into an eituary, with tea-lochj §uch
*• Long and Fyne penetrating deeply into the Highlands, and offering
coMuniCAtioni, a rich sea-harveit, and cultivable area* along their
•hore>. Often theie were «*re pocketi, but in Ayr»hire and parti of
Gallouay they were both ejcteniive and rich (Bown, Shipley 6 Bibby 190*).

tayond th* Hulls of Qallouay and Kintyre lay not only the Irlib Sea,
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with Viking raiding and trading port* at Dublin, Waterford arid Uexford,
but ultimately the Atlantic facade of Europe.

Turning now to the archaeological background to Clyde Rock: remotely,
thin is to be seen in the brief Roman intervention represented along the
right bank of tht Clyde by the Antonine Wall. Scraps of Roman pottery and
occasional trinkets have also been found on sites of native character,
including duns end crannog3 (Rob^rtson 1970), but th*lr chronological
significance is debatable. What is certain Is that some of these enclosed
places of potentates (Alcock, Elizabeth A 1988) were occupied at the same
tine as Early Historic Clyd* Rock (Alcock & Alcock 1987, 130-2). Thee*
would include at leajt eight duns in Argyll and ono in Ayrshire, as well
as crannogs in both Argyll and Ayrshire. It should b* stressed that the

chronology of individual sites is knoun from excavation and not from site-
typology; \nd there »ay b* many core small forts of early medieval date
which have been omitted for lack of excavation. Consequently, the map
(illua 20j cannot be used to draw general inferences about th* overall
distribution of contempoary sites, nor for spatial analysis.

The map also show* the certain or probable location of six other sites
of the period which are mentioned in written sources, and which were
probably of high status, comparable with Clyde Rock itself. Of the chief
fortified places of Dal Riata, only Dunollie i3 not mcceasible froa the
Firth of Clyde. Dunadd lits six ka over low-lying ground from Loch Oilp, a
bay off Loch Fyne; ubilt Tarbert and Dunaverty (Ab*rte), it they are
correctly identified, are beside the shore of Loch Fyne. To the east,
Dundurn nay be approached by way of Loch Lomond, and then * series of
portagetJ and mountain passes; and Bede'n urbs Giudi (it it is correctly
identified with Stirling), in accessible from Loch Lomond by a short
portage and then by the upper reaches of th* river Forth.

One other fort should b* mentioned here, despite th* ftct that it Is
not Ui»torlc*lly-referenced, b«cauie of its size and proximity to Clyde
Eock: namely, Carman, This overlook* the Rock from a height of «J>out 230 m
and at distance of six k*. Carman has two elements: an Inner oval wall, 60
• on it> loug axis, which crouns th* summit of an isolated hillock; and an
outer wall, doubled on the *ut (the side of gentlest access), with an
overall di*»eter of ISO m. It thus belongs to the class of 'cltadel-plus-
outwork* (tUuptburg/forbm~g) sites, a sub-class of hierarchical ly-
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organised £_rt3, which have been discussed in relation to Dundum and
other 'nuclear' forts (Alcock, Alcock & Driacoll 1989). Uherever there Is
evidence for dating thea, such fortification* appear to belong to the
early medieval period rather than to the pre-Roman Iron Age. This
immediately makes it necessary to disc»*2i the possible relationship
between. Carman and Clyde Bock.

There is another reajon for doing this. Whatever th« datt of Carman,
within western Scotland it is an extreaely large fort. Aaong the royal
strongholds cf Dal Kiata, Dunollic in ita entirety could be fitted inside
the inner enclosure of Carman; and the major Dal Riata fort of ttunadd
occupies about one-quarter of the overall area of Carman. This au*t surtly
ifiply a major concentration of ailitary and political power at Carman. It
is difficult to see how thii could havt co-existed with the royal presence
at Clyde Rock. A possible explanation might b* that Carman was the
immediate precursor of Clydt Rock; that it shows the beginnings of a
concentration of political and ailitary powtr realised by cwanj of a
hierarchically-organiitd fortification; but that its position, soo« four
ka inland, b«cao« inconvenient as kings came to require ready iea-acceii,
not least in order to iaport the luxury goodi which helped to reinforce
their status as bestowert of hospitality. In the absence of excavation at
Carman, such explanations remain hypothetical; but the relationship of
Carman to Clyde Rock cannot be ignored.

Ue may now return to Clyde Rock itself (illuj 21). Viewed from aea
level, it gives an immediate iapression of craggy inaccessibility, even
impregnability. While it is not at all difficult to see how, AS a
topographical feature, it could have resisted the Hiberno-Norse siege for
three months, it is hard to picture it as A se&t even of barbarian kings,
still lesa as a cJvJtaj, the term by which B*de described it.

Closer inspection, stripping away the overlay of High rtexdieval and
later fortifications, modifies these first impression*. It remain* true
that the higher, western summit i« too pointed for occupation A* anything
more than a look-out; but the eastern summit appears as a more level area
some 65 by 40si In extent. Excavation in Cuttings B and D revealed,
however, that originally this had been more broken az*d rocky than it now
appear*; but it would still have presented an area suitable for
occupation. The cleft between the twin peaks presented an access route,
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alb*it rugged, to the lower summit, especially froa the north, ttoreover,
the eastern p*ak, and the lowest »lopes o£ th* western one, art far from
uniformly precipitous, especially on th* Clydt-uard tide. The slope is
broken by a nuaber of more or less level terraces, of varied size, capable
of being improved for human occu^tion. In making thii observation
originilly, ue had in Bind the terrace* on the peripheral slopes at
Tintagel, Th«ie certainly accommodated buildings, formerly regarded as
moaajtic cells, but now identified as secular duellinng within a great
stronghold (Radford 1935a; 1935b, Thomas 1986). Hnally, at the foot of
the cr*gs, but above high water mark, there are extensive level areas
beside both the Clyde and the Leven. Uhat is not certain ia hou far these
ar* th* result of recent build-up, whether natural or artificial.

It waj the recognition that the level summit of the eastern peak was
very suitable for a citadel, with subordinate occupation on the lower
terraces, which lead to the placing of Clyde Rock among the broad daes of
hiorarchically organised sites, among which nuclear forts are a major sub-
class (Alcock, Alcock & Driscoll 1989). The belief that Clyde Rock waj
auch a nuclear fort has, indeed, a long history. Following a hint from
Christlion that 'Dunadd may not inaptly be compared to Dumbarton Rock1

ALT OUT
DUMBARTON

ILLUS 21 Alt Clut, Clydt Jock: 4 iubjectivt prt««nUtlon of
topo$r*phy 2 i AH



etevenjon wrote in his seainal paper (1949, 196) 'The Britoru who ebon
the Rock...clearly «har«d the remarkable preference for an liolated and
craggy hill ihoun at our othtr site* (i.». Dalaahoy, Dundurti, Dunadd,
fiuberalau], aikd to which the nuclear pattern of fortification ua« above
• 11 adapt^1.

Between 1949 and 1973 th*r« app«ar» to have tutn no atttapt to follow
up Stevtojon' s comment* on th» ground, though th*r« yau a vigu* oral
tradition that trac«§ of raaparts appropriate to a nucUar fort could
still be it«n within Dumbarton Caitl«. When we firit visittd th* ait» in
1973, it uaj ii»«difctely obvious that, on th« t-jttrn ptait, thtr« wtr«
pronounced scarps which could readily be interpreted as th* collapsed and
eroded rajiparts of a citadel with looping outer lower tncloiures: the
essential nuclear fort plan (illus 22). It was also evident that this
interpretation could b* readily tttted by an economical excavation. The
scarps u*ro therefore surveyed, with aasiitanc* froo Sylvia Leek
(St*veru;on), as a basig for the first phaje of the excavations uhich are
described below.

ALT GLUT
DUMBARTON
S I T E LOCATION I974--75

ILUI3 22 Alt Glut, Clyde Bociti plan ibouiog the suppoied nuclear fort
th* location of txcavition cuttlngi A to T. (&**• pltn after Hiclvor
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It was no part of the overall campaign of excavations on Early Historic
fortification* to exaaine the High Htdieval and lattr fortification! which
overlay sea© of them; coat conapicuoiuly so in the case of Clyde Rock.
Nothing is said here, therefor*, about the masonry fortificationJ and the
buildings within then, though it must be said that they had a
considerable, and wholly deleterious, effect on the early remains. A well
researched ajul documented account of Dumbarton Castle may be found in
ttacPhail 1979, and a briefer account in h^clvor 1956; impressions of this
post-1936 regrettably lack a site plan.

THS EXCiVATIC* (illur! 22)

In conformity with the other excavation reports in this series, only
the barest account is given of structures, features and finds uhich are
not relevant to Clyde Rock in the Early Historic period, taken as being
fro* the fifth to the ninth centuries AD. For the Early Historic period,
the excavation! art treated as follows. The evidence for the supposed
nucl&ar fort, tested in Cuttings A, B and C, is first discussed in detail.
Thin the evidence for a nibble and tiober defence work on the eastern spur
in Cutting E is likewise examined in detail. Thereafter, Cuttings D and F,
both lacking stratified remains of Early Historic date, are considered in
a more surmary Banner. The detailtd site records have, however, been
deposited in the site archive.

The supposed nuclear fort: Cuttings A, B 4 C

The preliminary survey of the eajtem summit revealed a number of
gentle but definltt scarps between 1.5 and 3.0 netret in h»ight around and
conctntrlc with tho lumait bo§§ it*»lf. Despite their gentle angle, these
were »uggeitive of colltpied and troded rampart facef, with iubiequent
iniiUing to the r«ar. Thi» is a phenomenon well known to the excavators
of earthwork and rubble defence!. A good example can be seen in the early
medieval defences of Binas Fowys, where the level interior of the site
concealed, on its eastern side, a rampart uhlch was still preserved to a
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height of two netres, and which uaj indicated by a gentle external scarp
(Alcock 1987, fig. 1.1).

Using such indications, it seined reasonable to predict, at Clyde Eock,
the presence of an oval citadel, about 30 »• on iti longer axis, on the
sumait of Clyde Bock itself: this was tested in Cutting B. To the HE, tho
apparent citadel was linked to the eastern crags by a short length of bank
examined in Cutting C. To the HW, the approach froa the central cleft of
the Rock was covered by no fewer than four ramparts, two of which appeared
to link up with crags and outcrops in a manner wholly c^^aracteristic of
nuclear forts. The cost prominent of these was tested in Cutting A.

To suiaarlse the results briefly. In Cutting B, no rampart was found
around the supposed citadel; the levelled area consisted of a deep deposit
of ash, cinders and soil, certainly deposited later than a coin of AD
1586, and itself containing coins of AD 1632-9. The HE bank, in Cutting
C, was the product of a dry stone wall whi'.h re-used red sandstone blocks
and overlay masons' chippings from the medieval and later castle. The
scarp in Cutting A sealed pottery of the 13th century or later. In short,
wherever it was tested, the hypothetical nuclear fort proved to be non-
existent.

These results will now be described cutting by cutting. Each account is
supported by a list of features and finds, derived froa the site records
with a Blniaua of editing.

Cutting A (illus 23 -26)

Cutting A was laid out at 2.0 n wide and 14.0 a long, to examine a
scarp and possible ditch HW of the supposed citadel. Because of the depth
and complexity of the features, it was not excavated to bedrock throughout
its whole length.

The most promising feature in this cutting as it was excavated wa» a
turf stick, 019, overlying a loose pack of stones, 020, which appeared to
have been largely derived from * rodt-cut ditch down the slope, Oil. It
seemed reasonable to interpret these features as * turf-stack rampart or
revetment to a rampart, laid on a raft of stones; and further to see them
AJ a crude, and therefore late, imitation of the Antonio* Wall itself.
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ILLVS 23 Cutting A; sections



This interpretation appeared to tw strengthened by the recovery of a very
weathered sherd of Sajaian pottery (cat no 29} froo ar.ung the stones.

This Interpretation did not stand up, however, because the atones also
included §one sandjtone and slate, presumably derived froo the masonry
castle. Horeover, in addition tc the Saaiari, a smal1 sherd of Saintonge
ware, of the late-13th or 14th century, was also recognised as coming from
020. Final ly, lying on the bedrock at the base of the section, 028, was
found a coarsely gritted grey body sherd, which was at first considered to
by E-ware of the 7th - 8th cent; but see catalogue entry no 53. flore
importantly, the sajse layer yielded three shards with green or olive green
glaze of the 13th cent or later.

The most likely explanation for the turf stack, 019, is that it
revetted a mound of stiffish clay with euch charcoal, 023 and 026. Lying
in the Junction of 026 arid 023 was a very decayed timber beaa or pole of
about 100 ma scantling, 025. Where the beam decayed away completely, its
line was continued by a row of iron bolts. Within the Units of the
excavation, it was impossible to determine the purpose of these timber and
iron features, but it is possible that they cose fron a flag-pole seen in
one of Slezer'a views of the Castle, drawn between 1678 and 1693 (Theatrua
Scotiae, 1693; reproduced accessibly in GacPhai1 1979, pi 11; see also pi
14 for Slezer's plan of 1696). At A higher level, the stuap of a wooden
pole of about 160 BB scantling, 008, stt in a concrete raft, 006, may nark
a later version of the SUM flag-staff.

LIST OF mTUHES um FI1CDS IM CUTTI1B AC/A

A 001 TOP SOIL

Powdtry dark gr«y foil, with small
stonti and coal, little plaster,
brick*, roofing alatti.

Slag KK
Clay Pipea (iteta Hfij
Animal bones Nft
Ston* mould for
ouik*t b«lli.
Olaj» frags x 4
Coins, cat not 10,
19, 20
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ILLUfi 24 Cutting A; Plan AC/A1, upf*r ltv»li, 004 - 010
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A 002 G££Y-KROUW

Powd*ry gray-brown soil on the
b*drock at tti» u*st and of the
trench.

Glass fragment
laported atone

A 003 SLOPE
Grty-brouri topsoil on the slop*. Coal, alate

Bone

A 004 SKEW WALL

Six itonti in a rough line facing W.

A 005 BfiICK LIN£
Four bricks in a line at the bast of
001. The brickj are 9fc x 4fc x 3i$ inj,
235 x 106 x 69 acu and are stamped
CADDER. Th*y seta to have be*n re-
U3«d alnc« th«y ar« nortar«d, and thty
11* ov«r u^t.. ? on* «id« of drain.

A 006 BLACK AKC

A*h,and cind«r,»om* rubbl*;
part of th* fill of th» pit for 008.

Glut, nod*rn

A 007 OEAUZL QOADAAKT
A «up*rficlftl §pr*4d of uall angular
gravtl around 008( UOOD STUHP, »t b*i
of 001. Th* plan diviiion of 007/007A
do*i not *xi«t.

A ooe wooo STUBP

A 009 STOtfZ HIAP
L&oi* aiTay of Uiyulir itonj»,

t B*



slobby. Against the 3 section this had
tht plauiible look of a wall, and the
whole could be the corner of a building,
but th* return i§ v«ry shaity.

A 010 FOXY BROVH

Very soft greyish soil with patchei of
brown a§h, charcoal, coal/cinder.
Overlain by 009 and 005. and cut by
pit for 006. Fairly level top.

Lead frag, 3 raised
dots on 1 surface

A Oil DITCH RUBBLE

West of 004, and rather belou its
level, on to b*drock or 012 ORANGE
SILT, uas a dark huaua soil and rubble,
i.e. angular stone*.

Glass frag
Imported stone

A 012 ORAKGE SILT

In deepest hollow of ditch, under Oil
uas m orange garvdy silt.

A 013 COBBLES

A uniform layer of itonti, 1 iton»
dtep, ilight longitudinal subsidence.
Al»o§t tntirtly rock of hill, iharp,
unworn. R*re sandstone, brick, 2fc in
(57 HI) P»tch« of yellow coars* »and
Much charcoal on iurftct, but not burnt
in litu. Run§ undir concr«t« raft
OOa.Cobblti *r« »or» pack»U to th»
•ut. Rt>t»d on a ilightly clayey
•itrix.

Iron fragment
Shale

A 014 GRAW £P££AD

Thin »pre»d of angular >ton« chipi, Brick, ilit«, ilay
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both basalt and sandstone (?&a_3ons'
chips) parallel to 004 SKEW UA11.
A path ?

A 015 DAHP SOIL
Secondary silt of ditch. Hu*u* soil,
v«ry rare small stonti.

A 016 SUB-COBBLES

Fawn soil, slightly clayey. Flecks of
coal and charcoal
Li»s und«r A 013, and
overlita A 017, TILE EOWS.

Fragment iron
isuskat ball

A 017 TILE BOWS

Two parallel rows of flat-laid alatts
ahout 4-5 laid one on top of another,
with fairly regular edges, Tho tilts
arc actually roofing slates, broad-
hoU, nonully but not entirely
.larrow slates, 11 x Sin (28 x 13CB), but Gun-flint
som« ar« bro*d and ihort 7 x lOin (IB x
25 CB). Had th«y been for sill-beams ?

Purple slato
Whetstone, broken
Iron musket ball
Frags fin* bronz*
tubing

A 018 STWaKY BfiOVW
B«low th« humuj on th* slop*, abovt th» Frag fhalt, crlss-
l«v»l of th« topmost rock sttp. A cross incision
f*itur»ltss gr»y-brown soil, perhaps Slatt
hillu»sh. SCUM sĵ gular rocit of hill.
Littlt

A 019 CLAY LOHPfi
B«n«Ath 016, And tbcv* 020, A laytr of
flmttlih lumpi of p*l« cl»y, s«p*r*t»d
by bl4ck strmtk* - probably * turf
stack. Vtry littlt sl4t» 4

Littlt MB
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A 020 SAHIAN STOWKS

Rather loose pack of angular oedium
arid small atones, principally, if not
entirely hill-rock, with very fine
pebbles which look like aggregate.
Para sartdttone & slate. Overlain by
019, CLAY LUHPS, overlies 024, BLACK

bodysherd,
Drag 37, cat no
29
Shard Saintonge wore

Iron fragment
Imported stono

A 021 SWJDSTOHE PACK

In hollow or icoop in bedrock
aandstono block and other hill-rock
blocks. Perhaps a levelling fill
rather than collapsed packers.

A 022 STONY LAYER

Brown to orange soil with sore gravel, Much bone, only teeth
including hill-rock, r*?d sandstone retained
and slate, under 017. Dipping fron N to Bolt fragments x 2
S, ie higher under actual 017 TILE Iron fragments x 2
ROWS. Iron bolt* rose through this layer.

A 023 CHARCOAL

Under 022 on level ground, was a deep
layer, with iuch charcoal etc. Lens
of cle*D clay appewi to b* inter-
leaved. Beneath this leas was 025

Coal, char coal, shale
Cinder, elate
Eon*, KR
Imported stone

A 024 BLACK STOHtS

Angulex hill-rock stone«, exactly like Hater-worn granite
020, but in ui earthy, not a pebbly pebble used »• 4
matrix. Lying on bedrock through pouixler.
• iddle part of level ground. The matrix Imported etoae
le more umdy than 026, but very

- a very tandy turt ?
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A 025 BEAfl

Shreds of ti»b«r, forming a liae
c. 100 u uid», artd 1.3 • long In the
trtnch undtr th» clay lont in 023.
B«yond th» l«ns, urtd»r th»
charcoal of 023, th» wood disappears,
but Ita lln* is continued by a rou of
bolt*. Had clay h»lp*d to preserve wood ?
Unctrtain uhether it had been
c.viarr»d or preserved by daup.

A 026 DIRTY GREY

A »tiff cltyish §oil,
sti££*r to rear. Very feu small
hill-rock otonts. 'Dirty1 rof«r» to
colour, not content. Overlain directly
by clay or charcoal of 023. L* • behind
UK front turf stack, 019. Ovtrli«» 020,
but »«parat*d fro« it by thin
charcoal spread.

Imported stone

A 027 BOTTEa BALLS

Stp*r*t»d frc* 024 BLACK STONES by a Bon*,mostly indeter-
Un* of buttery clmy. Black hu»uj soil mlnat*
with lumps o£ d«c*y»d broun sandston*. laporttd stou*
Ll«s »lth»r on solid or on 028, in front
of a Btrk»d natural «c*rp in tht bedrock.

A 023 BEJiOOC SOBfiL£
FoUDdtd Into s<**, but not all
d«prtssions in th» solid rock
(otb»r§ b«v« bill-rock cbips
poujul»d in or AT* cltaji). £ound«d
p«bbUs of quartz md oU*r
up to 80 •• across,

Rart boot
Gritn/oliv* ylazed
sb«rds x 3
? E-uir* sbtrd
cat no 53



Imported stont
Iron fragment

Cutting B (illua 27)

The sutait of Th* B«ak appears today as a flat grassy oval, soae 30 •
ovtr its longer axis. On the S and SU this runs out into rocky ground,
which ultimately plunges in crags down to the base of the Eock or into the
central cleft. Froa W through K to SE, however, the edgo of the level
ground is formed by a well Burked scarp up to 2.0 m in height. Given its
suaaital location, the whole configuration suggested a decayed oval
raapart, of dun-like fonn and «i2e. Inevitably it recalled the citadel of
the clajjic nuclear fort of Dunadd, with Its well established Early
Historic datt (Christiion 1905; Stevenion 1949, RCAHttS 1988, itea 248).
Before excavation, indeed, this appeared AS th* moat authentic feature of
th* supposed nuclear fort on Clyde Eock.

Cutting B was therefore laid out as a trench 2.0 o wide and 10.0 • long
at a point where the scarp was high enough to proais* a reasonable depth
of stratification, without outrunning the available labour resources.
Except for certain deep pocketi in th* bajalt bedrock, filled with natural
•andy clay (e.g. 015), it was txcavated throughout doun to tht solid rock.

In th» tv^nt. It uaj discovtred that th«r« waj no ranpart or otb«r
d«f»nsiv» feature in Cutting B; indttd, th» apparent icarp se»«j to bavt
b*«n nothing »ore than th» gtntl« tailing auay of a d»poilt of ashy «oll,
brought in to l«v«l off tb* rocky lujuit area. Hor»ov«r, the entire
dtpoiit overlay a billon hardh*ad of Ja»«i VI (cat no 8), ii§u«d in
Mov«b«r 1588, but, in Dr Donal Battson'i vltw, lost afttr AD 1600: thii
ua* found in f»atur» 008. Furtii«rmor«, th« ajhy toil yitld»d thr»« copp*r
'Stirling' turn»r» (twop*nc«i) of CbarUi I luu*d 1632-1639 and probably
lost in th* lattw part of th* d»cad« W> 1632-1642. Admittedly on* of
th*i« (cat no 11) uaj found in th* topioll, 001, but th« oth*r two u»r»
•ort «»cur*ly «trati£i*4 In f«aturt» CKH (cat no 9) and 005 (cat no 12)

It wist b* ad*itt*d, how«v«r, that th* stratification of Cutting B was
highly disturbed. Though It it r»*jonably certain that th* original
d«poiit had b*+n of ashy soil with a conjidtrabl* ad*ixtur« of clndtrs and
•v*o coal, tM» ha4 b**o tum*d ov«r throughout th* trtnch by th*
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intrusion of modem builders' debris, including brick-rubble, cement,
reinforced window glass, and asbestos roofing naterial. The moat likely
explanation of this it that it represents an attempt to tidy up the
inttrior of tho castle after the demolition of military buildings at the
end of the 1939-45 war. (Elsewhere the 'tidying-up' had been accoBplished
by tipping large quantities of broken asbestos roofing down the HE slopes
of the JJockj. The turning over of layers 002, 004, 005 and 006 had been «o
severe that It vaj only rarely posiible to detect individual refuse pits.

Two questions remain: when and why wag the ashy soil deposited. There
can be no doubt that this took place after AD 1588, or more probably 1600.
It is quit* possible that the three turners, lost alxmt 1640, had betn
dropped while the ashy soil was actually being laid down. On the other
hand, they may represent the remains of a saall hoard which had been dug
into the soft surface of the soil; in which case,of course, it must have
b#en laid down before c. 1640. The rectnt disturbance of the
stratification nukes it impossible to decide between these alternatives,

Tht most likely explanation of the aihy soil deposit itself is that it
was intended to level off th* vtry roc*y suaait of The Beak with a readily
draining materia1, perhaps in order to create a parade ground on th*
highest accessible part of the Keck. The difficulty is to establish an
occasion in the earlier half of the seventeenth century when this night
have been done. On tho whole, the picture which HacPhail presents of that
period is one of neglect and insignificance (ttacPhail 1979, chap.4). At
the end of the day we must admit that, on th* present evidence, w» cannot
see the place of this moderately substantial piece of work in the history
of Dumbarton Cattle.

LIST or mnaas AID runs i* CUTTUM AC/B anus 2?)

B 001 TOP SOIL
A powdery grey toll with uull stones tare plaster M£
Including many small fragments of coal. Slag/cinder tCR
Also roofing slates, thinner than those Animal bones US
of th* miga^in* roof, with larger holes. Clay pipes (Stems KB)

Frag lead
Coin* x 2, cat



11, 21

Glass riB, cat no 63
Glass frags x 6
Flint flake

B 002 SOFT SOIL

On the level below C01 TOP SOIL. Very
soft dark powdery soil uith reddish
patches, soao stones, espec. small
gravel. The top of this was
probably taken out with 001 TOP SOIL.

Roofing sidtes
Pipes (stems NR)

Cinder
Borits HK
Saintonge sherd
Glass frags x 6

B 003 PEBBLES

A strip of small round pebbles at
a narked levelling of the slope;

perhaps a path round magazine.

frag
Sooe pot
Pipes

B 004 REDDISH

Corttinuts 002 SOFT SOIL down, but
is coar««r with much coal and
cinder, red aJhy soil, local
concentration* of slate and glass
Slates especially of
narrow, large-
holed variety.

Basalt whetstone
or polisher
Decorated glass body
•herd cat no 64
Glan frags x 2
Coin cat no 9
Medieval sherds x 7
Bellarmine face-auk
Incited slate

B 005 BLACK

Belou 003 PEBBLES, but extending Eare tandjtoa*
further up & down slope, is a black Bones US
*sb soil with lumps of concreted brick

, cemeut/plaater, brick. Pipes
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alates - »o»* fin* hole, asbestos. Coin cat no 12
Glass frags x 6

B 006 BOTTOM REDDISH

Haterial believed to coae Iroa
bottoo part of 004 REDDISH.

Coapotition aj 004 REDDISH.

Stoneuare
potsherds
Much aniaal bone
Glaifl frigs X 3

B 007 WHITE RUBBLE

Apparently a pit in 005 BLACK: Qlast frags x 2
builden1 rubble, especially sandstone,
with »uch white taortar powder,
concrete.Soa* stones are
? robb*r pit or foundation.

B 008 niXED SOIL

E*low 004, 006.A clayey foil with
ica« charcoal, tracoo of burning.

Bones in bad
condition, only teeth
retained
Pipe 3t«u KR
Poli«hing stont
D«corattd glass body
•htrd cat no 65
Coin cat no 6

B 009 PIT

Th» f i l l l iv j of CWD7 continu«» doun
into hollou In th» rock. H «ld«
£or»«d by th» rock, S »ld« by cut
in Mrlitr l«v«li. tu*p durit clay,
itoo* tr»«, in lou»r f i l l in-;.

Hodtrn building
dtbris *.g. a«tal
gutttriog, concrete
gutter, brick MB

B 010 CUOU ORIY
la pltcfi b«lou 006 BOTTOd

I C1



and 008 HIXED SOIL uas a fairly clean
grey clay-soil.

Glass bead cat no 84

B Oil LOOSE COBBLES

A layer of loose cobbles in a dark
earthy matrix, lapping up on quarried
bedrock on U side of the trench.
Cobbles are of hill-rock aikd
some sandstone. Very little slate,

DO roofing slates.

B 012 FIRST POST

A good post-pit, cut in 015 SAKDY
BiOVN, with son* good slab pacK*r3
and oth«r gnaller atorns. Ho pipe
visibl*. Contained much 3hatttr»d bone,

including burnt bont. Littl* cindtr,
mostly HE.

Anital bonea

only tetth E
Tubular bead of blue-
black glass, &
second bead
Pols-rite? whetstone
Saintongd sherd
Pot A elate roundols
Keticalla-decorated
glass shurd cat no 85

3 013 UPPER
Hix*d patch of cobblts, clay, larger
iton*s at S tnd of tr«nch, at hightr
Itvel UUB Oil, Largtr ston«s cl*in*d
up 43 016 BIG BLOCKS.

B 014 SECOWD POST

A d«pr»ssiofl in th* b*drock with
dark soil, no certain packers
V«ry dubious as a post-hole.

Frag d»corativt Itad
objoct
Ftw pieces charcoal



B 015 SANDY BiOUK

A clayey ioil, orange-flecked at
the surface, very hoaogeneoua brown
lower down. Clean txcept for probable
burrows. Liea on solid rock, in variable
depths, and taken to be the weathering
of bedrock. Only partly excavated.

B 016 BIG BLOCKS

At upper end of trench waa a compact
setting of rock of hill plus two large
sanditone blocks. These were at the level
of 013 UPPEB COBBLES.

B 017 DAPK SOIL

Sticky dark brown soil on bedrock or
natural clay 015 SANDY EfiOUW. Soae
charcoal/coal. The darkness may be due
to burning.

Cutting C (illus 27)

Cutting C was laid out at 2.0 u wide by 8.0 o long, where a pronounced
scarp sprang froa the auppoied citadel in a NE direction. After about 10 •
it appeared to be truncated by the HZ curtain wall of the miionry castle;
it UAJ assumed, however, that it had originally ended on the eastern crags
of the Beak.

The occurrence of the icarp w*j readily explained. Immediately below
the modern ground surface, and behind the break in slope, uas a revetment
of large blocks of sanditone, 002. Theie were laid dry; but adherent
patchai of mortar ihowed that they had bean robbed fro* iome earlier
building of mortared maionry. Thit Itielf cannot have been earlier than
the thirteenth or fourteenth century, but it is impo»>lble to §ay how much
later the robbing took place. The construction of the revetment, 002, i§
likely to b* very recent indeed; though not as recent as that of the
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concrete pitro, 003, at the W end of the cutting, for thest are probably
uorK of the 1939-45 war.

A further chronological pointer ig provided by 013, a. dense pack of
pinkish-white sandstone chips and du»t. These are almost certainly naaons'
chippings froa carving tht aouldings and dome of the 'pepper-pot1 lentinel
box, a work probably of 1735, which stands some 20 m distant from Cutting
C; or poisibly fron the construction of the new magazine ->t 1748 which is
adjacent to the Cutting (rtaclvor 1959; 1972, 6-12). At that time, the
ground surface had only a slight dip from KW to SE, more or less
conforming to the dip of the underlying bedrock.

It is evident, then, that tht scarp •xaalned in Cutting C is a quite
modern creation, and that neither it nor the underlying sandstone
revocment, 002, servtd any defensive purpose.

LIST OF uo FIMDS IM CUTTIWG AC/C ( i i i u a

C 001 TOP SOIL

Throughout trtnch with building debrit. Eontt Mfi
Brick, ajbtstoo, Bla<.«, plaster, rubber
wiring conduit, gla*», co*l, cinder,
concr«t» gutttring.

C 002 BIO BLOCK WALL
A rtvttwnt of block* jf Mndstoni up to
660 x 260 x 280 u, facing downhill. Sow
4rt tooth»d h»*d»ri. Couriing and fact
both poor. Block* or* roughly dr««§*d, alto»t
ctrtainly r«-uitd dry, though thi« ii
confu«d by tdhtrtnt »ort*r.
005, 006, 007 !!• 4yalD*t fact.

C 003 COWCRTTl PIERS
Two pitrt of briok-rubbl* concrttt.
Looit packing of b4*»lt mbblt b*twt»D.
To tkt M tht 9iner4l lint la
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continued by fairly packed rubble, with
rough face to the E.

C 004 BETWEEN WALLS

In the S section this appeari as
principally aortar-powdery soil, cut
by trench/pits for 003 CONCRETE PIERS;
perhaps running into back of 002
But in the H station, much disturbed by
modern rubbish pit, and this provided
moit of th« f inds.

iiaintonge sherd

C 005 SLOPE RUBBLE

Loose rubblt in front of 002 BIG BLOCK Animal bone NR
WALL. Principally hill-rock, BOM of it Pare oyster shells
•ortared; brick 2^ x 4% In (57 x 114 aa) Rare pip«» HR
and glate, Subatquently divided into Worked stone
006, 007, 008.

C 006 TIPPED SLATES
In front of 002 BIO BLOCK WALL, looit
dark foil, with many slatts obviouily tipped
ovtr 002. eton* frigs, some Bortar flecks.

C 007 MOTTLED
Balow 006, brick fragwnti and
tipp«d ovtr 002 BIO BLOCK WALL.
Ptrhaps flurplus fron 003.

C 008 BLACK
Black, probably huauj toil with IOM
•Ball rubblt, running undtr 002 BIO
BLOCK WALL, and •lightly lapping up
Us Cac*.

Frag bronzt binding
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C 009 DRY POWDER

A dry powdery toil with so«
Bortar and refuse.
At the end of the trench where
distinction of layers la fading.

C 010 JOANNA'S HESS

Loose grey barren soil, clayish in
parts under 004 BETWEEJJ WALLS.

C Oil GREY RUBBLE

In the HW corner of the trench was
a hard packed rubble with much
adhtrent nortar - uncertain whether
robber fill, foundation, or mere Junk.
Carries th» line of 003 down

C 012 FLECKED BSOWM

Stiff pale brown toil with ion* null Large part of on»
frags, of red sanditont, hill-rock, medieval pot
slate, charcoal.Huch very fin* pebble, Huch bone
probably aggregate.

C 013 PIHK 0AKD
A dtrj» pick of pinkish-whit* sandston*
chips and dust, probably uiorj1 chips
Itvtlled off to a fair surftc*, but
with «inor intrusion*; SOM pocktte
of tygrtgatt,

C 014 TKDfCti IV PIHK
A Binor intniiion in 013 PIHK 6WD,
axt«Dt and purpos* unknown.

1 oystir tbell
i pig ••Ucarpal

C 015 BfiOUV 8AMD
Dndor 013 PIHK SWD it a brcun
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with red sandstone fragments - perhaps
also masons' chippirtgs.

C 016 EAItTHY

A huaus soil with f«u small stones
hill-rock, rare landatone, overlying 018
BOfiTAR STkiAK. K»v*tt«d by 021.

C 017 BOTTOM EASTH

On 019 BEDROCK is a rather nixed dirty
grey-brown soil with some light brown
sar.;' fl*cks. Overlain by 018

C 018 HOHTAS STBZAK

Overlying 017, and presenting the first
l*v*l surface, is an intermittent but
recurrent lin* of tnortar and stall
ston«i; probably building levtl of
021* Only appears in M stction.

C 019 BEDROCK
V«ry irr«goilar, in p*rt th« rtiult of
qu*rrying; but f«tur« in KU com«r
»*y b« nAtural gully r»tb*r than
•hallow rock-cut ditch.

C 020 BOTUfT CLAY LEMS
013 P1HK 3WD U4* cut by a Una of burnt
clay and •ton**, 'Deluding on* larg* slab:
? a Uarth.

C 021 HTTLK BLOCK WALL
A wal l fac* of drt»*d r*4 tanditorv*
blocici with chipi of hill-rock b*hlnd.
Largttt 290 x 180 H. Ov*rlaln by gentral
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junk. Rests either on bedrock or on a
rough foundation of rubbl*, which appears
to cut 018 HOETAR STREAK. In any case
018 B«eu to b* ground level for the
wall. A uniface wall.

C 022 SINGLE SANDSTONE

A solitary block of red sandstone protruding
froo S section. Fevitf a layer of red
sandstone chips and aortar; but function
unknown.

C 023 RAGGED STOKES

A rough row of atones on bedrock;
apparently a rough wall.

The Defence of th* Ea*Um Spur of the B«ak: Cutting E (illvu 28-31)

Toward* the «nd of the 1974 aea*on of excavation it became clear that
any early medieval deposits uithin the walls of the wjonry caitle «uit
have suffered taiiive diaturbanc* as 4 re»ult of building and demolition
activities, not lua*t 4t the end of tb* 1939-45 WAT. It uaj cl»arly
deilrable to find, for excavating in 1975, an area »uitable for
occupation, but lying outiide th* cutle walli. Olven that the trace of
to* ualli wa* largely carried round th* edge of th« it««pest and moat
craggy »lope§ of Clyde Rock, it ftued unlikely that Uiii criterion could
be met. However, w icwewhat adventurouj reconnali»ance of the aajtera ipur
of The Beak did reveal two ledgei, or at leajt eajementi, in the otherwise
•teep ilop*, which might have b«en iultahle for human occupation. One of
UMI« wai choien for a major effort in 1975, and deiigriated Cutting E.

Acceii to th» proposed ilt» of Cutting K retired first the building of
a scaffolding staircase over th» curtain wall. Below the ledge chosen for
excavation, the already st**p slope dropped auay in a series of vertical
rock sUps (llluj 21). for the first feu days, the diggers uere anchored
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ILLUS 29 Cutting E: Plan thawing stqucnc* of •xpantion of aain excavation
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to safety ropes, but these were soon found to be too restrictive, and they
were therefore abandoned. A major problem uaj to prevent the excavated
spoil sliding down slope. These practical problems, as well as the
subjective feeling of hazard imparted by the slop* and cliffs, are
esphasised her* because they fora a background to the intellectual
probleas which arose in th* excavation of Cutting E.

The basic assumption uaj that the easement in the slope of the spur
aight have been utilised for human activities, on the rather vayue analogy
of the terrace? on the slopes around the central plateau of Tintagtl, as
these uere interpreted at that tio* (kadford 1935a; 1935b; but see now
Thomas 1986; Thomas i Fowler 1985). In particular, it was thought that a
location on the periphery of the main area of occupation, (asguaed to be
locattd on The Beak), eight have been used for metalworking, so as to keep
th* noisote smells arid fire-hazard away fro* the »ain domestic area.

Cutting E was opened as a 2-aetre square. Bedrock lay only some 200 am
below the surface, with the intervening deposits containing soae green
glazed pottery and also building dobria. Because of the shallowness of th»
deposits, the original cutting was then expanded 1 metre uphill and 2
aetrts downhill (for tb« s«qu»nct of txpansion, se« illu» 29). Slag and
vitrified rock began to appear, and in places the surface of the bedrock
itself was fire-r»dd*n»d (illus 30, 10-4), lending support to the
hypothesis that this Bight indeed be a cwtalworking fit*. Against this,
however, there was a suggestion of rough ston* kerbs or walling running
with the contour; but nothing substantial enough to be interpreted aj
defensive.

A further extension both downslop*, and also across the slop* at right
angles to th* main trench (illus 29: 5; Section C-C1), then encountered
bume4 and vitrifimd rock in quantity, and more particularly, ^-ny
fragments of charcoal (203). Tueit, which had evidently come from U: ;e
b+ims, suggested th4t, fmr fro* excavating a metalworker's emplacemant, ue
were in fact In the cor* of an earth, rubble and timber rampart which bad
been destroyed by fire. At this advanced stage in the excavation it b*cam»
necessary to reorient our thinking from the horizontal plane along the
contours, to the vertical plan* up and down the slop*.

A further difficulty was pr*s*nt*d by tb* character of tb* b*drock
hereabouts. Ubarmas throughout muoh of Cutting E th* rock runs at a fairly
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unifora slope, around the aid-point between A and A 1 thero are pronounced
steps (illus 2a & 30). The drawings do not fully represent the
irregularity of the rock here. No doubt as a result of its columnar
structure, large blocks had fallen away froa the bedrock, leaving angular
nichei. SOJH of tht individual fills recorded in tht site book were no
•ore than local accumulations in such nichts. This did not help us to
understand the stratigraphy during tho course of the digging.

Up to this point, excavation had given us soae confused evidence about
the core of an apparent rampart, but nothing about its dimensions or the
character of it front face. It was therefore decided to leap-frog the
lower tnd of tht trtnch down to a aajor step in tht bedrock (illus 29: 6),
on the grounds that the rampart could not possibly extend beyond that; and
thtn to work, up slope froa that point until tht section ran through
continuously (illua 29: 7 & 6). It was, indttd, only the final uphill
extension, linking through to the supposed rampart core, which eventually
oade it possible to comprehend the tain t laments in the stratigraphy of
Cutting E.

In atttupting to understand th* structure of the rampart, and in
essaying a reconstruct ion, the following observations must be taken into
account. Btlow the natural rock step at the mid-point of Section A-A1

(illus 30) art layers with touch charcoal, as well as soae vitrified rock
and burnt bone: thtit art features 408 « 409; ar*d 410 which contains tht
densest concentration of charcoal. Thtse ftaturti partly overlay 413, a
powdtry soil with little charcoal, bont that is unburntd, and unburntd
•torwa; 413 liti in a trench cut into 411 and 412, and mns along the
contour lint, This trtnch, shallow though it i§, IB inttrprtttd *j the
bidding trtnch for the front rtvetaent of an »arth, rubble aiid timbtr
rampart.

Tht BOB! dtfinitt co«p€ntnt of that raBpart is tht tiabtr. Apart froa
tht charcoal in laytri 408, 409, 410, tht m*in charcoal dtpoiit IB abovt
tht Bttp in 023. This IB moatly vtry fragmtntary, Buggtating conaidtrablt
dlBturbanct aftw tht timbtr had b«»n burn*!. Aj • rtault, tbt largest
pi»ct of timbtr that uaB obitrvtd ua* about 220 x 130 mm, and tvtn this
uaj BO ihatttr«d that it could not b* lifted in on* pitct. Howtvtr, using
tht growth rinys obstrvablt in th» largtr frtgswntt, Dr Camilla Dickson
has calculattd tbat th* timbtrs cam* froa trtti up to at l*ast 200 •• in
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radius; from these it would have been possible to cut beams up to 300 ua
square. The timber appears to have been entirely oak.

On the oore level rock above the step, and aJx>ut two metres back froo
the downhill edge of the *upposed bedding trench, 413, are fire-redciened
patches of bedrock (plan, illus 30, 104), of variable area, but About 1.4
m apart (i.e. centre to centre;. These aark where tlabor beans, burning
strongly, have been in contact with the rock; and they suggest that at
these points thero rested the inner ends of beams which had tied back the
front face of the rampart. The ends of th*s* beaas cay have been open to
the air to have burned 10 fiercely; but tho occurrence of charcoal, as
well AS vitrified stone, in layers like 203 and 205 (Section C-C1) may
imply that there were other beaaa running through the core of earth and
rubble. In the absence of iron nails, we must suppose that the tiober work
had been fasttned with carpentry joint* and. tree-nail*. There io no
evidence of the existence or character of any breastwork, but one tay
turely be expected.

It is doubtful whether dry ston«uork formed an element in the raapart
face. It is true that in Section A-A', a large block at the edge of the
step appears *uitably placed for such a purpose; but no other blocks were
observed in siailar positions, nor wa* there any tumble of large blocks
below the *tep. It seeis likely that thii particular block uas merely a
chance element in the rubble of the core.

Given the character of the evidence, it would b* i«po«*ible to preis
thi* attempt to recon»truct the rampart any further. The drawn
reconstruction (illu* 28) 1* deliberately vague in detail. It is however
po**ible to suggest that the rampart va* about two metre* uide, and stood
to a height of at least two metres without taking a probable breastwork
into account. In Itself, thi* i* far froa being a ma*sive defensive work;
but it must be considered in relation to it* po*ltion on a »lope ri*ing at
an angle of about 35* above vertical crags. As for it* military
•ignlficance, that ari*ei from it* location on th* spur which overlook*,
and inde*d command*, the isthmus which links Clyde Rock to the mainland;
and which, for all it* *teepne»* and cragglnet*. is non* tb» le** on* of
the »a*iest approach** to the iummit of The Beak.

The construction of th* rampart it*elf has three radiocarbon age-
eitimatei calculated on th* basis of charcoal sample* from the core (023),
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by the Palaooecology Laboratory of The Queen's University, Belfast. Theso
have already been discussed by Alcock (1976, 109-111); but Dr G U Pearson
has kindly re-calibrated them for the present report in terms of the
latest available calibration curve (Stuiver & Pearson, 1986), at 1 and 2
standard deviations, and has used the opportunity to re-calculate the
error terms which had been quoted originally.

UB 2060 AC/E 023/1 AD 550 - 640 450 - 660

UB 2061 AC/E 023/2 AD 609 - 657 569 - 669

UB 2062 AC/E 023/3 AD 664 - 775 650 - 858

Dr Pearson further comments that, givtn the size of the original
timbers as calculated by Dr Camilla Dickson, all these saaples could have
come from a single tree, or iron trees cut doun at the same tine. In that
case, we must consider that the rampart had been built not earlier than
the mid- or later-seventh century AD. On the othtr hand, the difference
between E 023/3 and the other two samples allows the possibility that it
was derived fro* a tret which had been felled later. In that case, the
rampart could have been built originally in the later-sixth century; and
sample E 023/3 could represent a repair sometime between the aid-seventh
and mid-ninth centurits. From the constructional point of view, thifl ia
certainly a possibility in a wooden structure. A further interpretation
•hould be kept in mind. If we accept that constructional timbers may have
come from treei that wtre two or three centuries old at the tint of
felling, then the radionetric evidence would not rule out the possibility
that the rampart in Cutting £ had been thrown up in response to a rumour
of the Hiberno-Horse raid of AD 670. Unfortunately, the scale of
destruction which the rampart had suffered makes it Impossible to decide
between these different chronological interpretation*.

A number of finds of early medieval date come from Cutting E (illus 35
& 36). They include two iron knife blade* with characteristic thiclc back*
and heavily whetted blades (cat HOB 24, 25); imported amphorae of Clais
Bii (cat nos 46-48) and a sherd of E-ware (cat no 51); two crucibles or
uarmlug trays of a distinctive form known from this period at dote of ttark
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(cat poa 54, 55); and a glass inlay or sount (cat no 80) with a parallel
at Dundum (Alcock, Alcock 6 Driscoll, 1989, cat no 32). All these objects
art likely to fall uithin the period between the later fifth or sixth and
the eighth centuries AD. A later chronological range is repreiented by a
poaael bar fro* a Viking sword of Petersen Class I (cat no 26) and a Iwad
weight, ornamented in characteristic Viking fashion with a fragment of
jewellery, in this case a segaent froo a glass bangle (cat no 27).

The radiooetric and artefactual age-e3tiaates tay now be correlated
with the historical references to Clyde Rock. A ranpart built in the mid-
or later-seventh century, or repaired at that tine after having been
cunstructed originally in the later-oixth century, would fit very well the
description of Clyde Rock which B*?de wrote in AD 731: 'a strongly defended
political centre up to the present day', usqu* hodie. The dating of the
imported pottery and glass vessels from Cutting E, and in greater quantity
frou Cutting D, is consistent both with the Bedan reference and with the
radiocarbon age-estimates. It is also consistent with the evidence for the
Rock as a royal seat at least fro* the later sixth century, in the time of
Colunba and King P.oderc son of Tot ha 1. It could not, however, be used
either to confiro or refute the attribution of the Hock to that Coroticuj
who fell foul of Patrick.

At the other end of the history of early aedieval Clyde Rock, the
destruction of the earth, rubble and timber rampart in Cutting E
immediately recalls the Ulster Annals account of the destruction of the
citadel of Clyde Rock in AD 670, at the end of a four nonth siege by two
Nor»e kings, Aalaib (Olaf) and laar (Ivar). It if tempting to attribute
the only two object! of Viking date found op the Bock to thi« epiiode: the
pojMwl bar from, a Viking sword (cat no 26) which co*ei fro* the disturbed
core of the rampart; and the ornamented lead weight of Viking type (cat no
27) which It from it» immediate rear. Uhen, however, we recall the
extremely complicated movement* of the Viking kings of York and Dublin
between Korthumbria, Ireland, and Northern Britain (Smyth 1977; 1984,
chapter 5), it It evident that this is too simple an explanation; there
would have been many occifionj, both peaceful and warlike, when »uch
object! could have reached Clyde Rock.

Given the four-month »iege, it ii evident that the Bock waj a
co£*id*rable prize for Olaf and Ivar, and it Bay be lumlied that the



destruction of the citadel was an important strategic objective. In the
following year, the two kings went fron northern Britain (Alba) to Dublin
with 200 ships and a great booty of slaves from the Anglos, the Britons
and the ficts. Again it would be an over-simplification to see the siege
and destruction of the citadel as the decisive event which opened up Alba
to Viking alave raiding; but given the key Doaition of Clyde Rock on the
waterways of western Scotland, it cannot have been negligible either.

Finally, it should also be noted that a number of sherds of the
thirteenth and later centuries, including at le^st sevon examples of
Saintonge-uare, were recorded in a limited zone in the rear of the rampart
core, as well as uphill from it. There is, indeed a scatter of such
pottery all the way up the slope; and its incorporation in the rampart can
be accounted for by the activity of burrowing animals exploiting the one
place on the hillside whero there was a good depth of soft soil.

What follows is a list of features and finds in Cutting E (including a
3.50 n length of trench ioaediat'sly outside th* curtain wall: illus 31),
which has been transcribed froa the original site book with a olnifflua of
editing. Thi» record reflects faithfully our confused appreciation of the
stratification as it appeared during the course of digging: confusion
resulting in pirt from the original failure to realise that we were not
excavating a metal-worker' 9 stance but a rampart; in part from the very
broktn structure of the btdrock at the moat critical part of the trench.
In addition to the records transcribed here, the original site book also
contain! atteapts by P Crtw, the recorder for Cutting E, to organist and
understand th* recorded features by means of the Harris-matrix technique.
Theie attempts were inconclusive, and they are not reproduced here, though
they are of course preserved in the site archive. The present account, as
will have been evident, is based altost exclusively on the only clear
obiervation of the itratification made when th* lection A-A 1 could b*
studied in it* entirety.
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LIST OF FKATOB£3 AMD FIMDS IN CUTTIHG AC/E (illua 28-31)

CUTTINQ E 000, 100, the original 2 aetre square

E 000 UNSTRATIFIED FIND

Froa spoil haap. Largt piece of
vitrified rock

E 001 TUKF AND HUTTUS

Loose dark grey/black humic soil. Sandston* chips
Slato
ttortar N"R
Small pieces of
and bone HE
Pottery, medieval
and post-iMditval
Slag
Sling »ton»?
* luaps daub

E 002 SECOND SCRAPE

(Bottoa of trench only), loot* dirk
grty/black humic soil. (At top of
trtnch, a row of loot* blocks (po§»
•anditon*) on «dgc of ihort rock
•carp - it* K 102 LCXiSS BLOOCS).

Sanditon* chips
Slat*
Hortar
Small [i«c«§ of tt«th
and bon* KB
Pott«ry ih»rd*, «ed
and poit-»»d
Pip* *tt« KR
Slag, 1 pi«§
Vitrifi*d rock

E 003 ABOVS LO03S BLOCKS
Looi* dark gr*y/bl*ck hualc »oil, many E»nditon* chips MB
rooti, filling int*r«tic«» above and Matt, on* pi*c*
b*tw*«Q blocks. hol*d. US
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MB: 003 = 001 ^002 Medieval ? pot
Teeth, bone HK,
rabbit
Slag
ttortar Nil, soae
adhering to
blocks 102
Bone point
SF 10 Saintonge sherd
Vitrified rock

E 004 LOOSE BLOCKS ttATRIX (=102)

Loose dark grey/black huaic soil,
many roots. Hill rock, sandstone, slate
and oortar chips frequent.

Bon» ajtf tooth Hit

1 piece olag?
Hetal obJect(F«
nail?)
1 large shtrd Bed pot
1 ind»t sull sh«rd
Vitrifitd rock

E 005 BELOU LOOSE BLOCKS

Pocktti of earth and null hill-rock
stonti in holloui in b*drock.
KB Thii ii hardly
fro* 00-4.

1 large bon« HE
1 flak« gr»en glaze
Part of §quar»d off
roofing ilate with
slanting holes HR.

K 006 THIRD SCHAPE
For bottc* half of trtnch only,50-100 HI Ho1*4 roof ulatt HR
takan out, indaUninatt loot* gr«y/black Bona and tt«th frags
humia soil. A f»u blocks of sandstona HA
ard hill-rock, and a surprising nuabar Olazad pot
of roof slat* fragmants, a graatar Unglazad pot
proportion than in 003,102,004, ate. 3F14 Crucibla?

Hail haad



Saintonge ware
Vitrified rock

E 007 FINAL SCRAPE

At foot of trtnch only. Another step in Bone frags HR
bedrock givei deeper pocket of soil/ Medieval pottery
•tonei. Unglazed pot

2 large pieces slag
Iron nails
Vitrified rock

E 008 EXTENSION OF TURF AND HUHUS

Trench extended 1 u dounhill to
take opportunity of examining deep
pocket of soil. Dark grey/black huaic
•oil, nany roots, large rabbit hole.

Rare frags animal
toeth ft bone HP
Frag holed slate NR
Glazed pot
Unglazed pot
Slag or vitrified
rock
F« nails
3F1, cat no 27, l«*d
wtight with glaj«
b*ngl« fragaont
•ttting
Saintonge sherd

E 009 AWOTHEk EXTENSION (TWJ+HUHU3)
Another 1 • downhill, i«t ibovt
Notlcvablt lr.cr«j« in flag and burnt
•tont and corrtipondiny dtcreast
IQ building ut*riaU.

1 frag bon* HR
1 F» nail (+ »ortar?)
Olaztd »*di«V4l pot
Slag
Burnt §ton«i and
vitrifitd rock
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E 010 FOURTH SCRAPE

50-100 DUB scrape over whole of bottom
half of trench. Dark grey-brown
loose soil; loose stones (hill rock)
some sandaton^, aoae slates.
HB inull area of bedrock(10-4)
appears to be burnt.

Bone arid tteth frags
gome burnt NR
Glazed pot sherds
Unglazwd pot: 2 rins
6 SF 12, cat no 51,
£-ware base angle
Numerous pieces slag
Piece burnt rock
Daub
Piece cf lead
Lower quern frag

E Oil LOOSE STONES,BURHT

Triangular area of loose stones, earth,
roots, lying In angle of bedrock.
Notable amounts of slag,
burnt rock and vitrified rock. Ho
detectable stone features; bedrock
burning (see 010) appeara belou, but
no positive signs of Oil b^ing burnt
in iitu. (Note: rabbit bole at lower
edge of Oil).

Few frags bone, burnt
and unburnt HE
1 large vitrified
rock
Slag, mainly flat
2 odd flat stones
with rounded edges
2 sherds ned green
glaze pot

E 012 DREADED ROOTS
Removal of 010 FOURTH SCRAPE revealed
possible line of loose stone* going
diagonally acroii trench.
012 is loose huaic material
overlying and in thoie itones which
extend almost to foot of trench (it*
013). Chip* of unditone, pebblti,
• Ute etc. Satl! chu*co4l frags noted.

Fragi of bone a teeth
•oitly burnt NR
Burnt stone, slag
3 pieces glassy alag
3 Fe objects
Large pl«o* burnt
wood
1 aherd glaz»d pot
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E 013 LOOSE STONES,rtORE BUIUiT

A continuation of Oil LOOSE STONES,BURNT
for about 50 oa depth. Loose stones
(•oat burnt) in matrix of earth (itself
apparently not burnt). Bedrock burning
(104) continues to spread, but not
continuous. Several burnt flakes of
•tone against bedrock seen to have
protected it. Host of rabbit
disturbance now removed - on interface
of 013 and 'layer' below, see 015.
Soall pieces of aandstone, 1 flake of
elate, otherwise hill-rock.

Vory feu frags bone
mostly burnt HR
Slag
So*e granite flakes,
1 with slag
adhering
Samples of burnt
stone flakea
1 Fe object
1 very snail flake
of green glaze

E 014 HORE ROOTS

Really only a further cleaning of
3tones(103) revealed by 012 DREADED
ROOTS abovt (ie 014

and roots.

Frags bon« 6 te»th KR
1 slag droplet

012). Loose earth SF13, cat no 55,
dog-bowl crucible
1 F« object
Pie<:e of tortar NR
Fragment of pot?

E 015 BELOW BURJJT STORES

S»altd by 013 LOOSE STOWZS.BORE BURKT, Frags Animal bone and
but in fact a continuation of 103B and tt»th, SOM burnt KR
019. 50-100 H lay«r of burnt hill-rocit Vitr if i td rock
sandston* and fragients of slate. and slag

Fleet of co*l/shal«
stoo*

E 016 DOOBU: EKTENSIOW TURT AMD HUffUS,
•H b*lou( CUTTING I 200
2 • tquir* ixtinjion to MW of main Slag ttc,
tr«nch (» 20/SO s«rUs). Ttiis lttt«r Brass buttoo
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square 13 notabl* for th« concentration Iron nails
of n«ttl* roots. Keooval ot" T A H
reveals sandstone blocks <i etc. -
(possible drystone uali?).

Anioal bones and
teeth, BOB* burnt US.
Slate frag kR
Pebbles HR
except for 1 glazed
pebble
Hortar
Pot; glazed 6 unglazed

E 017 BCTTOfl RUBBLE

Afttr reaoval of 016 TURF P-XIt HUHUS
in new \m extension, further removal

of c.100 u of nibbl« (hill-rock,
sandstone,mortar,slate etc.) in oatrix
of loos* dark huaic coil to expose
a layer of yellow clayey soil, flat
at foot of tr«nch with a aarktd icarp
(6 2 large blocks) as indicated.

Worked sandstont
block with nortar KR
Vitrified rock an4
slay

Glazed & unglaitd pot
Rare aniual bon«3
incl burnt HK
Slate fraga KR
Shal« or coal
Hortar MR

E 017A MO WAUE
Poisibl* turf lin» in SE coro«r
overlying yellow laytr - but much
diiturb^d, and aouit ntst along
int«r£*c« of 017 and yellow layer.

E 018 YELLOW OOfi
Undtr 017. Burnt rock (bill-rock?),
vitrifi«d rock or «l*g »»b*dd»d in it.
Further conjidtr»tion indicattd that
torn* r*ou»b«riDg UAJ neceai&ry, *J 016A
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E 016A YELLOW OGS

Is A wedge of dark yellow brown tough
soil, plus flecks of charcoal etc.
Possibly cov»r»d by old turf line,
017A. Overlies cleaner yellow
layor(« top of 020) relatively stone
tree.

Slag
Glazed pot
Burnt anital bone
and teeth HR
SF15 Iron pin?
and other iron

E 019 QUAKE CO£E

50-100 EU layer of burnt hill-rock, Slag dropltt
soae sandstone, fragments of slate 1 piece of worked
'retained' by 106 QUARE KERB. In matrix bone
of loose dark earth. Fragments of slaty Animal bone 6 taeth
and sandstone (MB). NR

Rare burnt bone NR
1 large piece bone KR
Huch vitrified rock
Stone disc
Iron awl
Large pi»c«3 charcoal
2 aherds grten-glazed
pot, 1 we l l
stratified between
019 and 020
Pi«c» of qutrn?
Pitct of shal*

E 019B CORE OF p^AJ£ CORE
Aft«r rtaoval of th« baulk, th* Itn* Aniaal bon* and
of iton*/earth •attrial pr»viou*ly tteth loci burnt HB
thought to b* (and photogrtph»d aj) 020 'Slag1, imall pi«c«»
r»«4ln*d jtubbornly 4 darktr colour than Saintongt sh»rd
020 proper. H«rvc« ttktn out at laparat* Charcoal MB
layfr, Inttrmadiat* b«twtan 019 aad 020 Vitri£ia4 rock
Approxlaattly 50 MI d*tp.
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E 019C CO£E BLIHEY

Another 50 am spit of darkl.because wet?) Vitrified stone and
yellow soil and stones - but not as slag
compact as 'real1 020 (but had b*en Ani»al bone and teeth
exposed for several days) including burnt MK

E 020 BUDTT BLOCKS HATBIX

Sealed by 019 and 018A. A tightly packed Slag and vitrified
jumble of (mainly) burnt hill-rock with reck
occasional large blocks of vitrified SF2 Blue bead
rock. Tough yellow/light brown soil
frcquont charcoal flecks. This soil is
somewhat variable and where holes are
big enough between rocks, animals have
found the*.

Ani»al bones and
teeth, burnt Nfi
Slag droplets?
Antler
Burnt quartz
SF9 Iron pin, double-
spiral h«ad
Rare charcoal HK

KB Both 020 BTOHT BLOCKS HATEIX and 2O4

BW>fT BLOCKS nATOIX II «nd primarily
on bedrock, usually with a thin laytr of
darker (worm disturbed?) «oil neparating
then. Soiw deeper pockets of dark (huaic)
soil in th» t»drock pocktti - old OOS?
But no find* in tbts* txctpt 021.

E 021 UKDE* 'CURLIHO STOHI1

In triangular pocktt in bedrock. Very
dark brown (huaic?) toll, overlying
co«p*ct blocks of *pp*r«ntly d»c»ying
And possibly burnt b*drock. Is this
burning in situ? Diffsrtnce possibly
because of pocket beiog
UAterproof.

Burnt bon« and otiier
bone MB
Vitrifed rock



E 022 BELOW BURKT BLOCKS HATKIX

At foot of trench. Because of tht lack Vitrified rock
of rooa, now very difficult to aaintaln Animil bones and

diltinction between 020 and whit little teeth, egpec burnt MR
of 018A YELLOW OOS reaains. Hostly 020 Charcoal VS.
however. Noticeable increase in degree
of burning of rock of hill, aaount of
3lag and burat bone, towards edge of
trench. Further cleaning revealed area
of light yellow/orange sandy material
and charcoal, over and aj»ongst stones.

E 023 SANDY STOKES AND CHASCOAL

Removal of top layer of stones revealed
aore charcoal/sand and Bore stones. No Several C14 samples
detectable features. Charcoal/sand Vitrified rock x 2
appears to dip to foot of trench. Precise
relationship of charcoal to sand is not
cltar. Sand appears generally to overlie
th« charcoal layers, but all rather aixed
up. Sand ititlf vari»» froa poudtry
yellow to granular orang*. Charcoal varies:
many fragment* mix*d in matrix of »arth &c.
pluj burnt bone, and notictable increase
in r«lativ« amount of black, a» againjt
whit«/blue burnt bon«. 3»v«ral large
frag*»nt§ of carbonised timber - rtcord
photos record grain direction (horizontal,
not vtrtical). Two "layers" of titb*r
at different orientations, plus 'knot'-
k«pt as s*Aplt for uood typ« etc.

E 024 LIHK THKOOQH

!• to charcoal/sand in 205 BOKKT BLOCKS Burnt bon»
KATBIX III. Excavation of 023 and 205
left tt-100 *• of 204/203 at foot of
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tr«nch, b*low sttp in b*drock. This
re*ov*l, fairly atone frt«, to reveal
continuous ston»s across tr«nch foot,
son* patches of charcoal and sand. Hot
cleaned off thoroughly ar-1 thereafter
Itft U/X, b»cau3« 40/50 trench extended
right through to 00/10 trench at this
point.
For continuity, see E 407 and
subsequent f*atur«i.

E 102 LOOSE BLOCKS (illus 29:2)
At top (SU) end of trench is a rock
•ttp. On or near the tip of this is a
line of loose blocks, apparently of
sandstone. Trench extended uphill by
1 • to give a better view of this. How
appears as collaps* or rubble fro*
higher upslope. Various candston© blocks
up to 8-9 in (200 x 230 ma) and slate. So*e
blockj with mortar adhering including
on* on 2 facti (*rubbl«7). S»v«ral
block* work»d (KB), one v«ry good piece
uith rtbatt. Pitctt of Lol«d tlat«.

Sandstono blocks
Slat*

E 103 FALLEH UALL? TOP LAYEB
Top l«y«r of 'wall' r»»ov»d; tb«n
d»cid»d to «xt«nd trtnch downhill and
• idtuays to Incrtu* chancti of
r»cognlfling wall.

3 partially worked
»*nd«toD« blocks ttE
1 larg» vitrifitd
ston*
1 roundtd and
vitrifi»d? tton*
Cfth«r iltg and
vitrified roclc
Boo* frags (1 l&rge
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piect), some burnt NR
1 iron nail

E 103A FALLEN WALL? SECOND LAYEI

Keaoval of dark huaic *arth froo around Slag/vitrifi»d rock
atones. Exposed blocks with uortar and Eon« frags, burnt and
slate (i« FALLEN WALL? is a layer of unbumt HE
rubbU). Daub?

E T03B >019
Remnants of FALLEN WALL?,r«ooved as
part of 019. 103B nuab*r not used «xc*pt
in record photograph.

E 104 BUfiNT BEDEOCK

Ste 010 Crucible

E 106 QUAJiE KES& ? AND WALL

Tenuous kerb, 100 na high, 2-3 courses
saall blocks, on Up of scarp of 020
Kerb Una appears to continue into
200 •xtcn*lon a $04. Rock« mainly
h i l l rock burnt, but SCHM r«d and grey

ai-i rart slat* fragmtnti HH.

ctnriMO 200 DOUBLE EXTENSION (ii iu* 29: 3, 4 6 5)
So Also al-jv«, £ 016 ic

E 202 METTLE fiOOTS

B*lou 201. Rtawval of loos* dirk hujilc Whttaton* qu»ry
soil and n*ttl» roots, to txpost storws SF11, cat no 70
btlo*. ISO-200 •• getting detper totfird* glass Ltyjrd
foot of trouch. Olaa*d aiul ui^ltztd

pot
SUg/vitrlfitxl rock
F« rtilU ajid othtr
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objects
Aniaal bono arid teeth
sone burnt MR
Shale?
Cinder?
Saintonge sherd

E 203 YELLOW AGAIN (5 016A)

Swled by 303A. The scarp in 020
continues across trench to a
apine of bedrock. The scarp, identical
with that In 204, seesis to continue
across to the extension trench, but
less well defined. In front of this
is 203 - wedge of dark yellow fairly
stone free soil and frequent charcoal
flecks. (Note 2 slates in bottom section
presumably in front of or above SQ3A).

Rare burnt bone NR
Rare slag Nii

Iron nail
Glazed pot sherd
Vitrified rock

E 204 BURKT BLOCKS ttATRIX II ( = 020)

Staled by 303A and 305. Very similar
to 020, but tore affected by aniaal
burrowi and somewhat mixed with 203.
Ho glaaed pot firmly itratifitd in
this laytr, but 3F 4, 5, and 6 fro*
tight concentration of »ton* and u»ll
•tratifitd.

pot, incl
polychrom* froa
animal burrow.
SF4, cat no 26 iron
pojuel bar
SF5 Uitrifitd pot
SF6, cat no 24 iron
knife blad*
Burnt and vitrified
rock
Varlouj fortign rock*
Huch burnt aoimal
bone M£
Slate fragment!
Rare charcoal Ml
Saintooge sherd
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E 20^ HJENT BLOCKS ttATEIX III

Towardt bottoa of tronch. Increaiingly Glazed pot
difficult because of roca to maintain 'Slag',vitrified rock
203/204 distinction - hence ill taken Huch burnt animal
together; but mainly 204. Animal burroua bone KR

Rare charcoal Hit
After a day in the sun and rain, and
after recognition of 023, it was
noticed that the corner ofiO/30 trench
alco had charcoal and »aody layers.

For continuity set E 407 and lubsequent
feature*.

E 301, 302 not used

E 303 RUBBLE BLOCKS

B«lou 201.

E 303A FROHT

ie. belou putatlv* kerb. Loose dark
huaic soil, roots and mouje holei.
nainly rock of hill; iuae burnt; tome
oandstono; torn* »lat». Overlie* yellou
layer 203.
Identical with 017 BOTTQfl

Burnt rock RR
Vitrified rock and
• lag
Burnt arid unburnt
animal bon« Nfi
Glazed pot handle and
body iherd
SF3, cat no 3,
Eduard I tllver penny
Fe object

I 3O4 KEtB?

Id»DUc*l ulth 106 KERB Vitrife4 rocit
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E 305 RUBBLE BLOCKS

B*hirwd putative kerb. Kainly hi l l rock Animal bone SOAO
in loose dark soil (as 303A). Identical burnt KR
with 019 gUAiLE KEkB. Glazed pot

Vi t r i f i ed rock
Daub?
Brick?
F* nail

E 306 BTOXT BEDfiOCK

Identical with 10-4 BU1KT BEDKGCX

CUTTING E 400 (illua 29: 6)

E 401 SCARP LIP TURF

HUJIUS with rare stones including
kt.

Rlfl sherd
Brick fragment?
Burnt rock fragment
Fragmanti of slat*
on* with burnt bon*
Iron oitjtcts

E 402 STEEP STOVES

Und*r 401, rttting dirtctly on b*drock. SF8, cat no 80 Ola*»
Co«pact laytr of imall itonvs, nainly inlay or m-ount
rock of h i l l , fojw burnt, iom« vitri£i»d Cat no 54 Bog-
in matrix of ytllou/Ught brown foil . bowl crucibl*
Som* cbarcoal fltck*. Similar to 020 IUr* animal
but tmalUr block*, not no many burnt 0om* burnt, MB
aod act quit* «o coapact. Iron obj*ct*

Bar* charcoal
Daub/mould?
Vitri£i*d rock

On cleaning back 25 cu, 402 «**mj to
cooilftt of 3 lay»r*:-
a) a thin laytr of blociu (I017/303A?)
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b) stone free yellow soil (=018A/203?)
c) more itony and compact (,=020/2047).

E 403 SCARP LIP TUfiF EXTEHSIOW

40/50 series trench extended up hill for
approximately 1 n. 403/404/405 all taken
out quickly and together - all fiud* in

tray under 403.

E 404 LOOSE TUHBLE

Single atony layer of blocks; gandston*
and rock of hill. Irregular.

E 405 YELLOW PERIL

Stone free yellowish foil; compact, rare
atones, rare charcoal and burnt bon»,
but more concentrated pockets (e§p.
lower down). Hot*, unusual depth aj
compared to occurrence elsewhere.

E 406 STORES AT LAST

Equivalent of 020? Hot no compact, not
•o large a proportion of burnt rock of
hill. Charcoal and burnt bone tend* to
b* concentrated in poclteti rather than
spread evenly. A feu only plecet of
vitrifle4 rock, but especially dote to
bedrock. Layer only 100 mm thick on

going straight down to bedrock.

SF17 Dog-bowl
crucible

E 407 LAST ECTXHSIO*1 (illu* 29: 8)
(Right thrcugb to level of 023/024).
Last metre or so of ground removed to
link 00/01 ej>d 40/50 trench**,
a) Turf *nd huaus; b) thin layer of
tumbled blocks with lUte aod vork*4
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groy sandstone b l o c k s ; : i t h i c k layer of
i ton» f r»» y e l l o w soi l and r»re chArcoal
and burnt bone : a l l ratio v«d q u i c k l y

uHh picks to reveal the compact s tony
lay*r beneath' *-*09 i ,

E 408 BURNT BAKK?

Hilf of t rench renoved t; bedrock

for photos e t c .

a) A f t e r i n i t i a l rouoval o f contact
s t ' . : n e 3 / y e l l o w y o l 1 r e v e a l e d :

t ih ic* l aye r /pa t cne f l of charcoal
w i t h burnt bone e t c . This charcoal
is presumably i con t i nua t i on of
that in 023 and b e l o w 024 and 0^:5.

The atones and y e l i o u so i l a_bove

arc presucably the o q u i v a l e n t of O i O .

BURNT BLOCKS t t A T k l X .

c i U n d o r ^ l i a - < : o a l , ncro s to r . ea /ye l 1 ^ w

th«n OGS, orang*

fd) to b*djock.

SF13, cat no 25,

probabla knife
definitely In 408

I.e. under cbarroa1

Numerous vitr1il«d

rocks

E 409 T'-^THER HALT

• " f t h« r h a l f of t r ench . Y u l i o w so i l *jxl SFiv . cat no 46
compact stones I H top part of 4 0 R ) Bil iherd T1

retcved to oxpois charcoal layer b t i o w . 409/410 i n t t r t a c *
Burr.t rock
Daot?
Burnt bon»

E 410 CKAJiflOHirr

C^iarco*i and a f h and »uch burnt ariiaal
bone and «o*e iftall *tor*i ferhapi

deeper and denser toward* lower er.d of
trench. Lay on the patchy iurface of
411. Stone burnt but not vitrified.

SF20 Bronzt
Iron object

Burnt bon*
tuple*
Vi t r i f i ed rock



E 411 MOTTLED BfiOVW

Undtr 410

E 412 DLHSE STONES

Cleaning doun top end of 409? revealed Burnt artd unburnt
littl» charcoal (because already re»oved?)ani»al bone 4 teeth
but a concentration of large atones, Vitrified rock, small
rock of hill. Soae removed before photoa Metal object, small
taken, higher and back against bedrock.
In aatrix of loose dark earth, wormed?
burnt bone, unburnt bontj, flecks of
charcoal, odd scraps of vitrified
rock etc.
At this stage 412 uaa taken to
includt very large stones to tht S., !•
by step in bedrock; and son* of fill
b»tu«n these was taken out aa this. But
th*n cl»ar distinction ua» noticed
betuwn fill b«tw*«n downhill, smaller
•ton»f = 412, and uphill, BOO 413.

E 413 UNBURST DOKE

Toward* »t»p In bedrock, fill was aor» Cat no 47, Bii
powdtry, though still had many s*all- amphora sh«rd
••diim ston«s. Host diitinctiv* fiitur* Vitrifitd rock
uas pr«s»nc» of rotten unburnt boo*;
but cbarco4l UAJ also prasant.
Particularly agalnjt sttp in bedrock,
in littl* 'rdcti*' fill WAS vary dup.

E 414 HATtJKAL OKJUtGX
A natural clay or toil on b*drock
InUmitttntly - •Utubcr* 413, 412, or
411 lit on solid rock. Charcoal patch*!
and pock»ti on Uu> surface.
saall and rar«.



E 501 THE BLACK HOLE

Wedge of dark charcoal/burnt bone rich Burnt bone
earth, sealed by 406 tuable. High Vitrified rock
concentration of charcoal and burnt bone
-white/blue fragments, but aainly black
and rather gungey. Apparently a bowl
shaped concentration, nearly lost in
•lain section. Overlies partially a
wedge of corroding bedrock and natural
ioil in angle of tmirock tie protected).

CUTTING E 600; against outer face of masonry curtain wall (illua 26 6 31)

E 601 WALL TTOF AND RUBBISH

Layer of vegetation and huaua. Very
thin near base of will, thickening
towards scarp, then b*drock. Huch
disturbed by ivy roots. Contains
gobbets of grey mortar - ie dropped
out of pointing?

Red sandston* and
mortar
Brick HR
Slate hi:
Asbestos sheet W£
Frags bone
Glazed pot
Glass KK
2 Fe objects
Button
Animal bones Hfi

E 602 YELLOW HOKTAB CAP
Laytr of r«c»nt aortar (not* 4Jb«itoi
ih*«t ««b*dd»d in It) of varying «xttnt
and thlcltnMi. Still hard in thlckttt
ar»u; broken up by roots un*rt thin;
but dtfinittly txt«nd* to u*ll.
Conttin*d brlcii, glass, pot; overlay
• Ut«, pltc«s of old pointing,
th**Jtlv«i on an «pp4i-«ntly thlu black
buaus (-old turf?) lay«r. Lou«r part

Old pointing (gr»y)
Gr»y 4 gr«n slate KE
Frags brick or til*
Grey mortar fragments
Gl&ss Kfi
Glazed pot
Asbestos sheet ttf
Vitrified rock



IUUS 31 Cutt ing E: Section against the masonry curtain
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of 602 degenerated to lighter dusty
matter.

E 602A THIN HUtftJS

Sealed by 602, overlying 603 and 604.
Very thin (brushed auay!) bxcept up
against wa l l .

E 603 GREY HOETAR CAP

Sealed by 6G2A and 602. Loose dark soil Slate NR
with pieces of grey eortar aiKl ye l low Gr«y sandstone WE
mortar. Thicker and harder against w a l l . Grey mortar
Ovsrliei offset at back of wal l . Red *andston« MR

Y e l l o w aortar
Frags brick/ t i le

E 604 YELLOW/GREY MORTAR

Sealed by 603, sealing upper part of Slat*, mostly NR
605. Variable thickness and conaiitency, R»d sandatoo* with
lens of ytl low/gray mortar luaps, odd mortar
hard areas, hujtus »ixturo. Inpr«s§ion Vitrified rock
of 'nultipl*1 lay«r - build up of
vegetation and pointing droppings ov«r
IOA« ti»«. Lay»r p«t«r» out at break in
slop*. (Anotb*r off«*t app*ar» in
curtain wa l l ) .

E 605 COLLAPSED YELLOW BGfiTAS BLOCKS

Spr*4d* fro« wal l , *v«nly thick at Snail shalli HK
c.200 ••, p*t*rlDg out at brtak in Cockle sh*!U Hi
• lop* of bedrock. Upper part (1*. uivder Winkle §h*ll MR
wall) sealed by 6O4. A tightly pack*d Yellow »ortar -
jumble of unuorked rock of b i l l , with sample
a few grey and red lAJwUtone block* Vfi Pip* bowl, decorated
and flake*, mostly with mortar adhering, 2 glazed sherds
idtersp+ried with slates HI at variable ttuss*! and oyster
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angles, in matrix of mainly degenerate sheila Nfi
mortar and grey lime/humic soil. Animal bones HR
Frequent snails, even at lowest leveli Iron nails
(ie. spaces open between blocks?). Vitrified rock

E 606 SLATES

Over nuch of trench, lying virtually on Slatei
bedrock with a fair nuaber of slates Green and blue roof
defining original interface. Som* slates elates RR
broken, to conform to the bedrock Aninal bone and teeth
contours, presumably by force of tumble 3oao burnt
or subsequent compression by 605 2 Fe objects
Koticeably aore coapact within 0.5 m of Oyster shell HK
foot of wall. Hote:ab3olutely no trace Glazed pot
of burnt material.

E 607 UNDER SLATES

50 QUB spit retoved. Irregular grey/light Animal bone and teeth
brown soil, frequent small pieces of
aortar, rare charcoal. Small blocks of
rock of hill, some with nortar.

so»e burnt,soae fresh
io*« weathered
Cockle shell
Cyster shells
Frags burnt rock
3 Fe nails
Gl«_3e4 pot

E 608 UKDEfi SLATES, SECGKD SCRAPE
Another 50 mm or so. Same as 607. Ho
detectable features, except possible
mortar concentration going diagonally
across trench. 608 appears to lift
cleanly off mortar-free soil, now in
hollow in bedrock And not linked to
rear wall.

Glazed pot
Animal bones and
teeth W
Utilised boo*?
JUre oyster shells
1 whelk shell
Uiukle si»U HA
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E 609 UNDER SLATES, 3rd/4th SCRAPE

Removal of spread of nixed mortar/other Aniaal bone and teeth
building debris on average c.50-60 BM NR (laab)
thickn«33. Spre*r.'J. running diagonally Rare oyster, winkle
across trench(3608) reveal&d a khaki/ and cockle shell* tffi
brown soil, fairly compact and extending Iron object
consistently over the trench. This Bronze object
was excavated in a aerie* of spits. Cat no 48, Bii sherd
each approximately 50 u in thickness. and other iherds.
Each successive cleaned surfact ua»
exajBined but produced no detectable
features. Soil was aixed uixh lumps
of aortar, fragaanta of basalt,
sandstone, slate, and gravel -
(liberated froa decomposed oortar)
also cany aninal bones and aea shelli
- so*e small lujips of charcoal. Bedrock
exposed in the upper part of the trench
subsequent to 4th acrape. LA detects
mortar on bedrock - re-precipitated?

E 610 BOTTOn BLOCKS

In foot of vee trench - saall to
lej-ge blocks of rock of hill resting on
611.

E 611 CORiODI¥G BEDROCK
Fragmentary, light broun/yellou sandy
corroding bedrock.

toutWru TftTT4C« of The »uk; Cutting P (Ulus 32, 3J)

3 and SU of the supposed citidel on The Be*k, the ground becomes
broken, mod tvec rocky, before the plunge of the main cr4gs to S
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ILLUS 32 Cut t ing D; Pl*n *t th« gintral ltv»l GOS/eo^, showing th»
*aorphou« chiracUr of tht f tont (f t*tur*i ' , irwd tht d i t t r i b u t i o n of
•b«rdi of; 1, colour-co4ttd Rcwujw-Britiih bowl; 2, tmphor*t of cUitti ii
i Bi l ; 3, ' txotlc'/ 'gtrminic' gltJi, - 4, prtci»»ly loc»ttd, b(

toc4ttd. (fumb4ra r t f t r to th*
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and W. Bound much of this arc, however, there is a more or less level
tttrace, which appear3 on sone air views of the Rock as a light (i.e.
high-lighted) band. Givan its southern aspect, and a little shelter frc*
the E and especially the K afforded by the highest ground of the sumait,
it was thought that this terrace would aa>,e an excellent stance for human
occupation; and that this Bight b* reflected in the presence of buildings.
Cutting I> was laid out to explore this hypothesis.

In the 1974 season, the cutting took the form of a three-metre square.
The available labour resources did not allow this to be fully excavated in
1974. The finds, however, were sufficiently interesting to encourage
further work: in addition to the nodern building debris so proainent in
Cutting B, medieval material included two silvtr pennies of Edward I (cat
nos 2 and 6), and a fragment of a strap handle froa an E-uarc-pitcher (cat
no 49). Since this was the only object of Early Historic date to be
recovered in 1974, it was of great significance in determining that th*
excavation should be resuaed in 1975.

In 1975, Cutting D was expanded to W, s and E into an area 10.0 n long
E - W by 6.0 E wide. This was then treated as an open area excavation, dug
by saall tools - trowels and small picks - in a series of shallow scrapes
or spits. It had been hoped that these would encounter a genuine
itratification of floors, building leveln, natural ground surfaces and so
on, which could then be followed throughout the cutting. Unfortunately,
the whole are* was found to have been deeply disturbed. No genuine
stratification markers were discovered, so the scrapes became arbitrary
spiti, at the base of which the stones which had b*en exposed were
carefully planned.

It had also been hoped that, by this aeans, traces of walls and other
structural features might be recorded; but this hope uas similarly
frustrated. In a generally stony fill, there were indeed some
concentrations of stones, some of which rose through two or tore scrap«s.
There were also occasional very crude alignments of stones, but none of
these ran for more than 1.90 m, none had returns or parallel alignments,
none suggested coherent plans at en/ level.

In terms of finds, however, the slight promise of the E-w*re sherd ua*
fulfilled, in that Cutting D yielded the greatest concentration of Eomano-
British and early medieval pottery, and also of germanic glaas, to be
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round on the Rock, There was, in fact, a definite scatter of such finds
running HE - SU across the cutting in a bind up to 1.40 D u^de, starting
between 3.50 D and 3.90 • froa the N edge of the trench. There was,
however, no observable correlation between this and any of the rough stone
'features'. Tho wj»e scrape yielded Saintonge ware and other medieval
pottery, 10 there was no stratigraphical significance in the location of
the finds of earlier date.

These results, so disappointing in terms of structures, have determined
the aothod of presenting Cutting D in this report. Tho character of the
1 features' in plan ia deaonstrated with an example of one of the
individual surveys, that at level 604, the base of the third scrape in the
E half of the trench (illus 32). This also records the distribution of
finds of early medieval date from that area.

The E section is also illustrated here (illus 33), to give an
impression of the rugged character of the bedrock and to deoonstrate the
depth to which modern disturbance, reflected by the deposition of
builders' debris, had penetrated. It should also be remarked here that tho
irregularity of the bedrock negated the hypothesis that a level platform
had been created, by quarrying down protruding bosses and filling in
hollows, in order to provide a stance for buildings.

In support of these illustrations, the 600/700 series of features and
associated finds is printed here. The transcription of the full site
record, with its lift of features and finds, together with original field
drawings 4nd fair copies of these, have been deposited in the site
archive.

The following finds from Cutting D are relevant to the early medieval
occupation of Clyde Rock. Among Class B asphorae froa the Sock, the only
two examples of Di cue fro* here (cat nos 37, 36), as did 7 out of the 10
examples of Bii (cat nos 39 - 45). These probably represent a total of 7
or 6 vessels. Three out of 4 (or possibly 5) sherds of Class E also ca«0
from AC/D (c*t nos 49, 50, 52). All the sherds of glass vessels which Dr
John Hunter considers 'might belong to the 6th-7th centuries' were
recovered from D (cat nos 66, 68, 70, 71, 75, 76). Horeover, two other
sherds from D, and possibly from the sam* vessel (cat nos 67 & 72), may
mlio b* this early: a total of 7 glass vessels. All seven examples of
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small thin-walled crucibles, possibly but not certainly of this date, are
also from D (cat nos 56-02).

On the reasonable assumption that rubbish dispersal is core likely to
havo occurred in a downward, rather than an uphill direction, these finds
imply the existence of a well-to-do household on the sumait area of The
Beak to the north of Cutting D; importino wine troa the Hediterranean,
serving it in flagons fron Gaul, and drinking it fro* glass beakers of
gennanic origin. In the vicinity there aay have been a workshop working
bronze to create high class jewellery. In tho context of the early
historic references to Clyde Rock, this household oust havo been a royal
one.

It is against this background that we must interpret the Roaano-Britiah
material from the Rock. With the exception of the decorated S-iaiari sherd
(cat no 29) from Cutting A, this was all found in Cutting D. The unusual
character of this assemblage must be emphasised. There are no bronzes, no
coins, and only one coarse-ware sherd (cat no 36). The bulk of the
oaterial consists of 3 sherds of decorated Saaian (cat nos 29-31), 2 of
undecorated Saaian (cat nos 32,33), one froa an orange-red coiour-coated
bowl, probably from the Oxford region (cat no 34), and a colour-coated
handle, probably froa the Hene valley (cat no 35). The chronological range
is also remarkable, in that these 8 sherds cover the period from c.70-85
AD to the fourth century. Except for no 29, all of then were found in
Cutting D; and in two cases, the site records note that there were 'lurk
Age1 finds in tot iwwdiatt vicinity. These utre a Bii shtrd (cat no 42)
with no 32, and an E-wart flagon neck (cat no 50), with nos 35 and 36. It
is reasonable, therefore, to §t« this as an example of the 'reliquary'
occurrence of Sanian and other high-status Kc-man pottery °n post-Roman
sites in northern and wtstern Britain, and no less in Ireland (Warner
1976U981; Alcock 4 Alcock 1907, 131 with reff).

LIST of ranais AMD rums in CUTTING AC/D 600/700 uiius 32, 33)

arrriwo
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ILLUS 33 Cutting D: Section of £ fact
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P 601 TURF

Excavated by spade. Turf stripped off
to reveal a feu stones scattered over
uhol* area. On eastern aidt bedrock
visible to H but south of this was
steeply sloping dtposit of 20thC
rubbl*. Along tht north section a
sloping dtposit of angular basalt
fragments appeared to be related ie
contained a»b**to3 on lurface.

Asbestoi til*i
Leathtr glove
Slag
Flint pebbles
Hortar fragment!
Brick
Roofing slato
Glass
Iron nails
Clay pipe stems
Rare aniaul bon»s
Pottery, nodern and
pose po3t-»edieval
Pot til« pieces
Kty
2nd WW cartridge case
cigarette lighter RE
Hoitly Hfi

D 602 FIRST SCRAPE

Excavated by hand mattock and trou«l
The northern edge of tb« trtnch had
up to 400 M rwwvtd - botto* SO-100 i
by trow*l one* it uaj roaliitd that
thii ar«a dlfftred fro* «ajt«rn tdge
wh»r» 701 BOILDIHQ BUBBLE had b«tn
•uccotfully txcavattd. Th* rtit of
tb« tr»nch had 50-100 EM r*mov»d by
trou«l r«v»*ling a f tu concrritration*
of <ton«§ in a gentr*! diitrlbution
which fad»d out in th* bottoa 3« of
th* trtnch. On« vall-lilt* ft«tur«
UAS glv»n nu«b*r 703. It is probabU
fro* th« uorttiarn i»ctlon
that ICMH iort of future cut

Asbestos NR
Animal tx>o*s te«th

Glasi K£
Iron nails and oth«r
iron work
Pip* ittmi VR
Variou* p«bbl«s KR
Slag
Coal Ufi (flhil«yj
Flint
Cruclblt frag-Mnt
Furnact lining
Cat no 6V,Mindou
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into the general soil bui ld up to tn*
north out of which bedrock appears
irregularly beyond the trench edge.
20thC debris was present on surface
in H but seen* to have quickly yiven
uay to fa i r ly stone fre« soil except
for - central concentration! uhich
both lost stones in ovtr-haaty
mattocking, and an eastern deposit of
aediua angular basalt fragments. This
HE area and part of the central atone
concentration have b«en given the
number 702 aj they appear to have
possibly b*en cut in froa abov». If
this is correct the observed
couctntration of clay pipe fraga«nts
In this gtntral norUi«rn &r*a m*y be
relevant.
Th« »oil b«lou th« 20thC
dump uaj noticeably lighter, probably
du« to mortar b«ing u*jh»d through fro*
abov*. Dirk«r toil in KI and N arm
may b» du« to gr«at«r d«pth b»lou roott
Ther* are however fever*! fragments of
coal In thi» northern ATM.
BAWL It fragmenti in 602 may be the MB*
«i solid deposit traced from 003 - and
given 706. But Itrge atones in 702 were

els«.

Iron rod
Saintonge sherd

D 603 SBCCmD SCHAPE
E**ov*l by trowel of 100-150 *• of
soil. E«ve*lir>g further concentrAtion
of stone particularly In th* northern
part of the trench where a dens*
packing of small aM medium sized

SF10, SF11,
worked bon* objj .
Asbestos MS
Slate Ht
Abundant animal bcoei
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fragwwnts arid blocks extends
over an area of some 2 x 3 a. Soue
Kodem oaterial is still being found
The WE part of the trench hai so«e
very dark almost sooty areas edged by
bedrock to the E (seo 603A) A possible
pit 703 was recognised in 603 though
it aay have been partly visible in
602.

Southern aroa of trench still
has cocparatively few stones in it.

This area had the greatest dtpth
removed in this spit.

soae burnt NR
Clay pipe ste«»
mostly RR.Bowl frag R
Modern and medieval
pottery.
Iron nails 6 slag
Perf. slate rounder
Brick RR
Cat no 28,
Lead weight
Stone counters
Other iron objects
Hod hair slide
Iron buckle
Bronze strip
Clay pipe bowl, one
end of stem
Lead ausket balls
Daub?
Pottery counters
Slag droplets & other
slag
Cinder*
Hortar
AnUal tttth Kfi
Shalty coal KR
Pencil graphite
Flint
Pois ilate roundtl
Pi«c» burnt WÔ K! US.
SF17 Iron «h»art
6F13, cat &o I, coin
Iron k«y
SF8, 9, cat oo• 70,
71, germajiic glais
Cat no 72, possible
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germanic glass
Cat nos 73,74, post-
medieval glass frags
Saintonge aherd

D 603A PARK SOIL

Fine black toil with very few roots
in it iniiediately to west of bedrock
Slightly sooty appearance. Find* kept
asperate from rest of 603 as it was
felt that it night be a »ore modern
deposit lying on rest of 603 surface
It did appear to clean off partly to
another lighter surface.

Slate NK; also
one ama11 piece and
perforated edge
Anital bone HE
(Several tiny burnt
fragments)
fled ft mod pottery
Clay pipe steins HR
Iron nails and other
iron
Glass
Shaley coal
Piece of burnt wood?
Poss worked pebble?
Saintonge aherd

D 604 THIRD SCRAPS
Removal of tpit of §oil and atone SF21 "Bronze"strip
c.50 u revealing further concentration* SF19 Iron cross-bolt
of stones arid several aligr«ents with Abundant med pottery
some edge set stones. "Selectively
planned" and photographed. 705 PACKED
STOiffi continued as well packed area.
703 PIT »ay have disappeared though
not very clear. Dense saall atone
scatter in north with slightly less
dense *n4 larger atone to £.

Rare »od pottery
Slate,mostly US.
Animal bonea, soae
burnt aiid teeth Kfi
Tuak. R
Some worked bon*
Iron nails aod
other iron
Slag
Clay pipe steei K£,
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^ bowl E SUn tnd R
Glass
Glass ball
Stone hon*
Cinders
Gun flint
Shaley Coal
Cat no 40, Bii sherd
Sherd E ware?
Incised slat*
Hortar KR
Daub

Pot roundel/counUr
Huaket ball
?Bronze tube «ncaswd
in ?vegetable matter

Sand*ton« uhttstone

D 604A
Eastern edge by bedrock itill has
areas fairly stonw freo with vtry dark
•oil. It has ton treated ieperat»ly
in case it is a later feature cut
through the stony laytr». If finds do
not iuggtit that th*Q probably division
may b« dropped.

Iron nails and object
Anlcal bonv, sosw
burnt frags KB
B»d 4 rare mod
pottery
Uorktd ston»?
Iron angon?
Saintoagt ahtrd

D 605 iX*OKTH SCHAPE
R»*3val of A spit of loll and ston* of
c.100 KI. Thii r»mov«d io»» of th»
groupi of »ton« pl4nn«d in 604 THIfiD
SCKAFC. Tb» dtnit §»*11 iton* 706
DDiSE BASALT rBAOflDTTS continu#d in 605 Hod«m glus
though torn* b*drock *pp«»r»d through AbuDd*nt iron niil«
at th« nortttm wctlon and in th» and ottar iron

Abundant animal tonts
and tttth H£
SlaU KR
Abundant B*d pottery
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centre of 706. A very coapact area of
stone 707 was planned now
onto the 604 plan. It had been
recognisable in 604 but perhaps with
not quite the saae density. There is
still stone in the area of 705 but only
as part of a wider atona scatter. A
stone alignment 709 had more stone
revealed in 605. The curving rubble
103 now appears in trench 600 as 708
After the nediua stone of 708, an area
of small shattered basalt runs out
towards b*drock cf 301?

Worked stones?
2 clay pipe stems HE
ij clay pipe bowl
Slag
Cinders m
ShaUy coal HR
Daub
Perforated flat*
B*ad?
1 pot & 2 slate
counters
"Stone fly-whttl"
Slate roundel
Stone hont
SF22 L«d bead
SF23 Stone bead
Perf sandstone pebble
Sandstone whetston*
Saintongo sherd

D 606 FIFTH SCRAPE

Removal of c.50 u toil and »ton».
Revealing considerable bedrock in N
of trench with som* cUfts still filltd
with small basalt chips and noil.
Southern ar»a atill SOJM stont* act in
soil to S of position of 707 COSPACT
STOKE. Also filling cltft wh«r« 707 bad
b««n. Wtst *dge of 703 still has small
tton» running down to b+drock. Soil in
•ait still quit* dark but probably du»
to tuirvj root free.

Abundant animal bon»
small amount burnt fk
tttth HK
Som* possibly worked
bon*
Slate HE
Glass rar«
Iron nails and
oth»r iron
Slag
Daub
Abundant m»d pottery
Slat* roundtl
Cat no 44, Bii sb«rd
C*t DO ̂
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colour coated shtrd
Saintonge sherd

D 607 SIXTH SCRAPE

Reaoval of c.100 ua of soil and stone
exposing bedrock throughout H and W of
trtnch. Feu stones planned onto 604 plan
and position of scatter of Roman/Hark
Age Finds. All at roughly the same depth
but scattered across th* trench. Only a
triangular area is left bounded by
bedrock. In the W this i» almost a solid
deposit of snail angular basalt;?
shattered bedrock. In the oast there
is a dark, patch c.1.30 x 0.60 • in angle
of bedrock, given 710. This i3 th«
richtst ar»a for finds now.
Another 2 x 2a
S of 710 and E of small stone is very
stony but produces some finds and still
his soil with a little charcoal in it.
Also 3om» mortar in this. South edge of
th* trtnch bedrock exposed. Last H«
revtrts to small an-yiuar basalt with
v«ry little soil.

Animal bones arid
teeth HK incl burnt
Daub
Glazed pot
Iron nails etc.
Pebblea RR
Tile frags NS
Lead fragment
ttinutt crucible
SF24, cat no 37,
Bi sherd
Cat noa 39, 41, 45
Bii sherds
SF25, cat no 75
also cat no 76, glass
sherds, germanic
Saintonge sherd

D 608 LAST SCSAPE
Removal of last soil. Remaining art* of Animal bon»s and
soil containing much ston*. Bounded by t«th HB
E section; to S roally dens* small
ston* with almost no soil - thi»
app*ar*d as a straight *dg* running
froa bedrock to E section but may b*
only a pock«t of «oll Itft in centra
by txcavation rathtr than dtpoalt cut Crucible fragment

P«bbl*s KR
Huch gla;»d pottery
Iron nails and slag
L*ad strip



into lower atone. To U small deri3o stone Dolerite pebble
noted in 607. Vitrified rock

D 609 TO BEMOCK
Renoval of deposit -up to 0.5« of dense Snail bead
basalt fragtenU with little soil by Vitrified rock
pick and shovel. Revealing bedrock
through 600.

D 701 BUILPIKG RUBBLE

Excavated by mattock and trowel. From
c.l.Oa S of the northern edge of tb*
trtnch a sloping deposit of building
nibble and nodem material ran down
the eastern edge of tht trtnch. At
widest c.l.50 n fading out to c.0.50
from the southern edge of the trench.
Probably throun down froa the rock
scarp abov«. Cleaned off to rtveal
O.G.S. of roughly same level as rest
of 602 FIRST SCRAPE - though lighter
in colour and les* rooted.

Glass HR
Brick
Asbestos
Clay pipe steta KR
Slates KR
Pot-tile
Wh*tstone
Lead washer
Animal bone and teeth
KR
H«d and mod pottery
Iron objects and hook
Braas objtct
Worked sandstone
block
Drainpipe
Iron drain pipe HE
Piaster
Cat no 77, uindou
glass

D 702 MWULAfi BASALT FJtAGHDTTS
Surface »ppe*rince, after dtturfing Coal MS
of similar deposits to M and I of Clay pipe
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trench wtre uialeading - only
realised after northern deposit was
partly removed by caattock. Then
trowelled. On surface seeud to be
deposit of angular basalt - up to
100 iu long - with intermixed aflbestoa
However, 'taodern' debris appears to
have been only on surface. On western
side this deposit, situated only in
northernmost netre of the trtnch,
wa3 very shallow. In eastern side tho
basalt fragments were a deeper deposit
which in part cleaned off to bedrock.
In both eastern and central portions
of this deposit a feu basalt blocks
were removed possibly damaging
underlying stone features.

Burnt rock
G1433

Vobestos N£
Plaster m
Hed and mod pottery
Po*-tile
Iron nail
Cat no 76, decorattKl
glass rod, ? 17th
cent

D 703 PIT
Visible as a darker patch in
surrounding soil with stall piects
of brick and aortar in it. Dimensions
at 603 SECOHD SCRAPE c.0.90 X 1.0 a in
subrectangtilar shap* though six* and
snap* must b» adaitted to be open to
readjustment. Notic»abl* particularly
ID that it takes longer to dry out.

In 605 FOUSTH SCRAPE spit, pit finds
"tr« still ktpt but it vanished as soil
uark to r•'.'«! pi«ct of bedrock. This
•ay account for soil «*rk throughout «j
bedrock does see* to bavt tbis effect.

At 604:
Kare aniiul booe KK
Brick, SOB© E
Slate
Daub
Hortar
Clay pipe stem HR
Glus
Iron nails
2 frags pottery and
•odera pottery
At 605:
Slate W
Iron nAil
Fragment of pot
Fragmenta of burnt
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This would leave pit as a smaller brick bon*
and aortar fragaent area.

D 704 VAU 1

Alignment of basalt blocks and ontt
sandstone block first revealed uith
reaoval of 701. Very close to O.G.S.
therefore. Planned at 602 and 603.
Only one course.

D 705 PACKED STORE

Concentration of atone visible in 603
SECCWD SCRAPE as square setting on edge
of general stone jcatter. See 603 plan.
705 stone more closely packed and larger
giving impression of packed pit
In 604 packed stone still visible and
planned at that level. In 605 not
discernible froa general stone scatter.

D 706 DENSE BASALT FRAGttOTS

Area of small chips of basalt uith
little soil first noticed in perhaps
60? and visible in 603,604, and 605.
In depth up to 400 ma at section.
Faded out toward3 western section and
never ran further S than c.2.50 •.
Apparently cleans off to bedrock and
fills the clefts in the bedrock. Feu
finds froa it. All incorporated in spit
trays.

D 707 CGHPACT STOW

Area of very dense coapact ae<Uua sized
ba**lt. Particulej-ly noticeable In 605
but a wider general distribution of such
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stone had b*«n noted in plan 604. The 605
stone WAS aXiled in outline to 604 plan.

D 708 COHTIWUATIOH OF 103

Baaalt slate arid sandstone rubble running
out of 000 trench where it was curving in
a bay of bedrock. In 600 it runs against
bedrock c.400 BO in from edge and spreads
slightly up 2 bedrock gullies. Ste 010 for
its removal end finds.

D 709 STONE ALIGNMENT

Exposed in 604 as slightly curving line
of stones c.l m long with 2 fairly large
basalt blocks. Drawn at this level. In
605 further large blocks were revealed
under oome of the smaller stones. These
were addtd to 604 plan as far as could
be done without removing 604 stones.

D 710 PIT?
Dark patch of soil, put on 604 plan.
c.1.0 x 0.60 • bounded on 3 sides by
bedrock. Photographed. Then dug a* a pit
ie not in spits. Some finds thought to be
from pit but questionable if really such
by this low level. Fill darker than rest
of surrounding gravel with few flecks of
charcoal and burnt bone, Hay just be
related to cleft in bedrock with water
draining through.

999 BAOOTILL
Finds recovered during backfill ing: Cat no 38, Bi sherd from top

of eastern tip, probably
fro* 607
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EAfiLY HEDIEVAL IttPOST WAfiZS. (illua 35) (for the classification of these
Thomas 1981; Peacock 6 Uilliasu 1986)

Class B amphorat
Thest 12 sherdi, in characteristic Bi and Bli fabric?, and with squally

typical coobing, grooving and ridging, probably represent a total of 11
aaphorae. The Bi for:' is a relatively dumpy jar tending towards the
globular, with narrow parallel grooving (so-called coiabing) on the upper
half; for a good collection, see those froa the Yassi Ada wreck in Baas
(1982). A source in the Aegean seeais likely. The Bii fona is distinctly
aore cylindrical, and has a wid« variety of ribbing and/or grooving,
irregularly spaced froa shouldtr to bas*. For Bii a source in the HE
Mediterrantan, perhaps centred on Antioch, is thought likely. On the basis
of Mediterranean chronologits, the period of importation into Britain and
Ireland «xttnd3 froa th» lat«r fifth to th* later sixth century.

ILLUS 35 I«pr«MnUtiv*
•tt

potUry 4 cructl)lt* For
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37. AC/D 607, SF D 24. Bi body sherd, compact nut-brown fabric, fin©
nulti-co loured grits, somw mica. The vessel has been made up from
overlapping slabi of clay, visible in section. The combing has rather
square ridaes.
38.* AC/D 999. Bi body sherd in coaparable fabric, throwing groovei on
interior. Ridging markedly sharper than on no 37, showing that these are
different amphorae. One only of the yellow inclmions coaaon in B i occurs
in no 38, and none in 37.
39." AC/D 607. Straight neck and alightly everted rin froa Bit anphora.
Compact orange-buff fabric, with fine raulti-colourod grits, especially
black; such grita are coircon to all the Eii sherds catalogued here.
Pellets of clay on the exterior may nark the edge of the gpringing for one
of the two handles.
40. AC/D 604. Slightly grooved Bii body aherd, in a fabric so similar to
no 39 that it probably conea fros the saae vessel.
41.* AC/D 607. Bii handle in orange fabric with buff core. Probably too
soft to be the handle for no 39.
42. AC/D 204B. small, shallowly grooved Bii body shord.
43. AC/D 208C, Loiall shallowly grooved Bii body sherd.
44. AC/D 606. saall Eii body sherd in fabric not unlike no 43, but with
a more varitd suite of grits, and hence from a different vessel.
45. AC/D 607. Grooved Bii body sherd in characteristic reddiih-buff
fabric.
46. AC/E 409, SF E 19. Small and badly weathtrd Bii body sherd.
47." AC/E 413. Bii body sherd in coupact buff fabric with chacteriitic
fint aultt-coloured gritn,
48.* AC/1 609. Bii body »herd with shallow, widely-spaced rib» in an
orange-buff fabric. Tht fabric appears ioft and the fherd if badly
abraded, perhaps became of deposition condition!.

Clui E
Kos 49-53 irt in characttriitic E-wart fabiici; normally with pal* buff

or pinklih cor«i and i»lf-colourtd iurfacBi, often witli tracei of wiping.
Then are copious whit* quartz grlti, rarely up to 4 MB, and alio very
rare r*d partlclei, uiually d*icrib«d ai grog. Th* quartz grlti are only
•lightly rounded, It li Important to itreii tb* conformity with I-war* in
t*nu of fabric, b*cau§* the moit determinate iherd, no to, doei not fit
Ipto th* canon ••UblUiwl by Thomai in 1139 (fig 43). It ia probably froja
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a flagon with a tall, vertical neck, though this interpretation takes it
difficult to explain the lid-ledge. If it ii fro* a flagon, then the
strap-handle fragnent, no 49, may cone from the saae vessel, though colour

differences weaken this interpretation; or it nay be from a pitcher of
Thomas class E 4. No 52 is certainly from a cooking pot with pronounced
internal throwing grooves, Thomas E 1, and no 51 is probably from a
sioilar vessel. The grits of no 53 differ froa those in the other sherds,
but none the less, the fabric Is still closer to E-ware than to any later
medieval pottery from the site. These four or five sherds cose from a
niniaiiM of three E-uare vessels, but more probably represent a total of
five.

The production centre of Cla*s E has still to be established, though
the region between the Loire and the Seine seems the most likely.
Consequently, any atteapt at a chronology is dependent on the site
evidence in Britain and Ireland, To take it at its simplest: Warner
suggests, on the basis of the stratification at Clogher, that the
importation of Class E is later than that of Hediterranean rod-slipped
wares and the Class B aaphorae (Warner 1966, 76); it may, however, overlap
with D-ware. This argtiea for an initial .date at the very end of the sixth
century. A terminal date of AD 720 x 730 has been argued on the basis of
the absence of E-ware from Middle Saxon Haavlh which waj probably founded
about that time (Hodges 1981, 44b-47a).This argument gives insufficient
weight to the possibility that we are seeing a difference in patterns of
trade rather than in date. There is indeed a case, baied essentially on
tht historical references and radio»etric age-estinates for Dunollie, for
claiming that the importation of E-ware covered oost of the seventh and
eighth centuries (Alcock 6 Alcock 1937, 121-3 and 143).

49.* AC/T 004. Fragment of strap handle, probably fron an E 4 pitcher.
50." AC/D 205B. Keck and rim, probably froa * flagon with a tall narrow
ntck.
51. AC/I 010, BF K 12. Sherd with basal angle fro* an £ 1 J*r,
53. AC/D 999. Bcdy iherd, probably fro* E 1 jar.
53, AC/A 026. Body sherd fro» a Jar, in a fabric which superficially
resembles E-uare. The grits, however, are omaller than those in noe 49-52;
and swre importantly, they are conspicuously rounded, so their geological
origin Is different froa that of th» grits in the other «herd«. Despite
this, an attribution to £ ware s«eu the suit likely.
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OTOCIBLES (illus 35)

54.* AC/E 402. Rim and basal iherd from a flat bottomed crucible or hot-
working tray, crudely fashioned in a pale pink or grey fabric. The surface
has b*en wiped saooth, but the core is slightly porous, suggesting the
weathering out of grits, A break clearly visible in the fractured edge
revtaU the bi-partite structure of the bowl. There are no signs of
vitritaction, whether internally or externally.

55. AC/E 014, SF 13. Less coaplete profile froca a similar crucible or
tray, in a fabric comparable with 54, but rathe harder, ajwi with a aaooth
buff slip. Ho traces of vitritaction.

The tn*st parallel for these is froa dote of Hark tCurlo 1914, 157-60.
fig 19), for which an oarly nedieval date, perhaps in the 6th-8th cents
would be appropriate (Longley 1982). Possible uses for such bowls or trays
include: keeping a cnicible warm; warming a mould before casting; or, with
the aid of a blow-pipe, bringing glowing charcoal to a high tenperature
for fine metal-working such as soldering. Apart frow the Mote of Bark
examples, moat other known trays are much smaller than these two (Craddock
1989, 181-8).
56-62 Other fragments of aaal1 thin-walled crucible bowls can also be
Hatched with examples from sites of the fifth to ninth centuries, but are
not sufficiently diagnostic to be cited here.

OUUJfi by John R. Hunter, University of Bradford

Catalogue
63VAC/B 001 Rin fragment 40 x 34 ma. Kin rounded, thick«ntd and inclined
•lightly inwardi, fii« thickness 2.5 - 3.0 aa. r*corat*d with horizontal
applied trails coawncing approximately 26 H below lir. Dark opacjiie with
surface lustre.
64. AC/B 004 Body frag»»nt 35 x 18 x 1.5 on. Mould blown decoration
showing field of sull undulations or bosses. Colourless.
65. AC/B 0€8 Body fragment 20 x 12 x 1.5 u. Decorated with applied
vertical trails. Dark opaque. Sow heat distortion. Severtly weathered.
66. AC/D 202 Body frayaent 12 x 12 x 1 M. Probably froi upper body of
vessel. Light green.
67. AC/I) 204 Body fragwnt 16 x 7 x 1,5 M. Bright yellow/green. Sec no
72.
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68. AC/D 208C Body fragment 16 x 13 x 1 ram. Probably fron upper body of
vt»i»l. Light green.

69. AC/D 602 Window glass 28 x 18 X 1 BB. Sow «longat»d bubbles. Ho
annealing or grozing marks. Colourltsi, virtually opaque.
70. AC/D 603, SF 8. Body fragment 12 x 6 x 1 ma. Decorated with oould-
bloun ribbing. So** pitting. Yellow/greon.
71".AC/D 603, SF 9, Body fragmtnt 28 x 17 x 1 ao. Decorated with applied
trailing showing terminal of loop or lattice d»sign. Trails contain
streaking of uhit* opacifier. Probably fro* conical vesiol form.
Posaibly hoat-diatorted. Light ycllou/green.
72-.AC/D 603 fiia fragment 20 x 11 am. Ri« rounded, slightly thickened and
out-splayed. Kii thicitnoss 2,0 mm. Bright yellow/green. See no 67.

34
fl
_t on

ILLUS 36 K&presentativa early medieval finds of glass and metal. For
d«talli, •«« catalogue
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73. AC/D 603 Body fragment 28 x 16 x 2 DB. Probably moulded vessel.
Bright yellow/green.
74. AC/D 603 Body fragment 10 x 10 x 0.5 DUB. Weathered. Colourless,
75*.AC/D 607, SF 25 Kin fragment 19 x 18 CUD. Kin rounded, thickened arid
slightly outsplayed. Rim thickness 2.5 ma. Decorated with bands of
horizontal opaquo white aarvered trails comaencirxj approximately 7.5 EJ-
below rin. Probably beaker form. Colourless.
76. AC/D 607 Body fragment 18 x 10 x 1.5 UK Probably from lower body of
rounded vessel. Light blue.
77. AC/D 701 Window glass 15 x 8 x 1.5 ran. Too small for coojaent.
Weathered with some evidence of subjection to heat. Light green.
78. AC/D 702 Part of no 83 or possible waster. Twiited rod of length 23
ma and maximum diameter 3.5 MB. Probably part o f decorated stem.
Colourless with one end cut showing traces of blue blob.
79. AC/E 202, SF 11 Body fragment 21 x 17 x 1 mm. Probably from upper
body of conical vessel. Some weathering. Colourless.
80".AC/E 402, SF 8 Mount. Elongated, pear-shaped plano-convex. Length
24.5 moi and maximum width 10 am. Possibly split bead although no evidence
of perforation. Dark brown.
81/1. AC/F 003 i Body fragment 35 x 23 x 2 mo. Evidence of moulded
decoration. Light blue.
61/2. AC/F 003 ii (?)Window glass 25 x 18 x 1 OB. Light blue.
81/3. AC/F 003 iii Two body fragments, larger 36 x 33 x 2-3 ma. Hould
blown vessel. Probably of bottle type. Dark green.
32. AC/B 010 Bead. Rounded oval in shape. Length 16 ma. Haximiiffl width 7
out. Diameter of perforation 1 mm.
63. AC/B Oil Body fragment 22 x 13 x 1 urn. Decorated with applied
flattened reticella-type rods. Pods composed of twisted bands of fine
ipirals of opaque white glass. Four bands evident, of approximate width 6
aa. Probably fro» 17th century gobltt or siiilar. Set also uo 76.
Colourless.

Coaaents
Thii it a particularly varied ti*t*M«ge which poiti probleas of both

idtntificttion and interpretation. Catalogue nos 66, 68, 70, 71, 75, 76
and 80 Appear to have visual metal characteristics appropriate to pre-
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conquest glass. Three of these, 66, 68 and 76, are saall, undecorated
vessel fragnents and leave little room for coautent while 70, 71 and 75 all
show useful features. Ho 70 exhibits indications of Eoulded, ribbed
decoration characteristic of small 6th/7th century jars, while 71 and 75
both show trailing. On 71 this Is the applied termination of a loop or
lattice design and on 75 the trails are marvered below the rin. In both
cases use is made of a white opacifier, a fairly typical 5th-7th century
decorative technique. Later types tend to use opaque yellow decoration.
The rid profile of 75 suggests a beaker fora.

At least one regaining item ruay attest to working activity, a probable
dark, brown decorative count (cat no 60). A colourless twisted rod with a
siaall blue blob at one end (cat no 78) might also be included, although it
might equally represent part of an ornate stem fron the goblet fom of no
83. The former ia the only strongly coloured piece in this pre-conquest
section.

These seven pieces (cat noa 66, 63, 70, 71, 75, 76 and 80) arc perhaps
b*est defined as 'germanic1, in that the material can be interpreted as
such from both metal and decoration. However, there are a nunber of other
pieces which are difficult to place elsewhere and whose pre-conquest role
cannot be excluded siaply because they are 'non-germanic' in character.
This group consists of catalogue nos 63, 64, 65, 67 and 72 of which 67 and
72 nay belong to the same vessel . Both these two fragnents exhibit
surface brightness common to moulded voaiels yet the rim fora (72) is
persuasively early, ao indeed is that of no 63, The latter is fron an
opaque vessel which exhibits not only surface lustre but alio horizontal
trailing and an unujual inuardly-inclirnd rim profile. Tht netal itgelf
seems durable. Ko 64 it also difficult to place; the nature of the
aoulded decgration being difficult to reconcile with the quality of the
metal. Tht final itea (65) is a non-durable piece with applied
decoration; thi§ night conceivably belong to the late pre-conquest period.
The >--e«ence of high leid concentrations which night indicate a
comparatively late date of mAnufacture was not detected among this group
of iaaples.

The final group coniiiti of thoie item* which are oitenjibly late (ie
pott-medieval). KOI 69, 74, 77 and 81/2 are almoit certainly window
fray*ent« while 73, 79, and 31/1 and 61/3) belong to vessel forms. Ho 62
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is a bead. The final piece (83), which night be described as a
sophisticated version of early re t ice 1 la types, is probably from a 17th
century Venetian or Dutch goblet type; cat no 78, the twisted rod, may
belong to the steo of the same vessel.

In conclusion, the total assemblage contains at least seven pieces
which night belong to the 6th-7th centuries (,66, 68, 70, 71,75, 76 and
80) . Of the other pieces, no 63 poses th» greatest difficulty of
interpretation and is the strongest contender for consideration as a
further pre-conquest piece

I as grateful for the kind advice of Dr H Cool and Ms C Jackson in the
preparation of this report.

EADIO*tt.TfiIC AGE-ESTIHATES

Three samples of oak charcoal, weighing between 30 and 78 gia each, were
obtained from the burnt timbers of thy rampart in cutting E, aixl were lent
to the Palaeotcology Laboratory of Queen's University, Belfast for
radiocarbon assay. Dr G W Pearson commented at the tioe that 'the quality
of material was «xc«llent and. . .there was no shortage eithtr' . Tht
original laboratory results uere printed in Alcock 1976, 109-111, where
they wero given a soaewhat elaborate statistical treatment befor* being
calibrated to calendar years ('real tiat1) according to the then best
availablt calibration curvt, that of Ralph, Hichael and Kan 1973, (the
IIASCA curve). Recently, Dr Pearion has kindly r«-calibrattd th*a for the
prtitnt report in term of tht lattst available calibration (Stuivtr &
Pearson 1986}, and has uitd the opportunity to re-calculatt tht error
terms which had b*»n quottd originally. (Kott that this departs froa our
original »tatfd policy of using tht KUin et a! (1982) calibration
consistently throughout th» prestnt stries of »xcavs.tion rtports (Alcock,
Alcock 4 FosUr 1986, 260-1)).
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The origin*! figures, quoted a*" 1 standard deviation on the Libby
half-lift, are:

Lab Rtf Conttxt Sample Date bp

UB 2060 E 023/1 charcoal 73g 1465 ± 40 -24.1 ± 0.2

UB 2061 E Q:3/2 charcoal 38g 1410 ± 30 -24,1 ± 0.2

UB E 023/2 charcoal 78g 1295 ± 40 -24,4 ± 0.21

The newly calibrated figures, quoted at 1 and 2 standard deviations
are:

|JB 2060 E 023/1 AD 550 - 640 450 - 660

UB 2061 E 023/2 AD 609 - 657 569 - 669

UB 2062 E 023/3 AD 664 - 650 656

Rightly considered, these figures give us the felling dates for the
trees from which tht rampart timber! had been cut. Thest in turn provide a
basis for e»tiinating the ear 1 left possible date tor the construction of
tht rampart. Dr Ptai^n hai comiatnttd on tht differtnct bttwttn tht
bracktt for E 023/3 and thoet for tht othtr two ia*plt», Givtn tht lizt of
tht origin*! trtei, as calculattd by Dr Caailii Dickion from tht curvaturt
of tht growth ringi appartnt in sent of the largtr pieces of timber, h«
•uggtiti that theit dates could all havt comt fro* a ainglt trtt, or fro*
•tvtral tret* all ftlltd at tht ioat tlM. In that catt, I 203/3 would
7lvt tht earlifit datt for tht building of tht raapart: not tarlitr than
tht »id- or lattr-ievtnth ctntury A3), or ai latt as tht _ater- eighth to
•id-ninth ctntury.

on tht othtr hand, tht difftrenco bttwstn the E 203/3 bracktt and tho§«
fro* tht othtr two «a*plti tllowi tht ponlbilty that it caat froi a trte
which had bttn ftlltd Uttr. In that cait tht ra*part could havt bon
conjtructtd originAlly in tht lattr-iixth ctntury, (or ai latt ai tht
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later-seventh); anJ then repaired, with the timber which provided sample
E203/3, between the mid-seventh and Bid-ninth centuries. Froa the
constructional point of view, such a repair would certainly be feasible in
a tiai>er structure. Finally, Warner's statistical examination of the 'old-
uood effect1 iforthcooing) powerfully reinforces what was said above to
the effect that the radiocarbon age-estimates provide the firJiest
possible dates for the building of the raapart. It is probable that the
true age of the felling of the trees and the construction of the defence
work on the eastern spur was some decades later titan the younger end of
the quoted date brackets.

Of HISTGfllCAL DATES WITH AfiTXFACOAL AMD RADIOflETfilC AQS-

ESTIHATKS

In attempting to correlate the various classes of chronological
evidence that are available for Clyde Rock, it is necessary to tike
account of the very different degrees of reliability - in terns both of
precision and of chronological accuracy - of the several clauses of data.
These range through the highly inferential dates derived from artefact
typologies, through the probabilistic figures derived from radiocarbon
assays, to dates based on written sources. (For an early attempt at such a
correlation for Clyde Rock, Alcock 1976). Asong the written sources, it is
further necessary to discriminate between contemporary records, especially
in annaliatic for*, fvt one extreme of the apfictnm; and at the other,
literary states* nts first written down decades or centuries after the
•vents they purport to describe, and representing at best uncertain
traditions, *t worst hagiogrtphical or ideological inventions. (For an
exeaplar of such discri»in*tory exercises, Duaville 1987). These various
levels of chronological reliaMlty are rarely discussed explicitly; but in
a historical period th* differences between the* are necessarily brought
Into »tnrp focus.

It is «ost convenient to ex*«iii»
centuries or groups of centuries.

chronological dat* serially by
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Pre-»e<Jieval: c 65 AD to fourth century: the only material of this date
is a small collection of Rooano-British pottery, mostly high-class table-
ware. The distribution of this, with a single exception, coincided with
that of exotic pottery and glass of the sixth and seventh centuries. The
pottery is regarded h«re as being 'reliquary', and therefore
chronologically irrelevant. In social teras, however, it tuay denote a high
status family, still conscious, in later centuries, of its Roman-period
roots.

Fifth century: a possible early royal occupation of Clyde Bock may be
suggested by the attribution to the site of that Coroticua whose soldiers
had incurred the wrath of Saint Patrick by kidnapping his Irish converts.
There is no supporting evidence frca other sources or classes of evidence;
and in particular it should be noticed that none of the gla.33 would now
attract so ear ly a date. Tho attribution must be regarded as, at best,
unreliable.

Lato-fifth and sixth centuries: this is the chronological range of the
Hediterranean aaphorae (Class B). They were probably imported, especially
front the E Mediterranean, intermittently over the period. On Dr Hunter's
dating of the 'geroanic1 glass, some of this could also belong to this
period; but it has been argued above that the glass .one* part of the
second trade nexus, in the seventh and eighth centuries.

The radiotaetric age-estimates could allow the earliest phase of tree-
cutting and raapart building revealed in Cutting E to fall in tht later-
•ixth century.

A royal presence on Clyde Rock is suggested, late in the sixth century,
by Adoanan's refvrence to king Koderc, son of Tothail, 'who reigned on the
Rock of Clyde1. Thi» notice, recorded a century or so later, dots not
carry the weight of a contemporary annal; but it oust be recognised that
It is consistent with a reasonable social interpretation of the
importation of ttediterranean wine to th» Bock.

Seveath and eighth centuries: this is the period of the importation of
Class E table-ware, probably fro* Gaul, extending fro* 600 AD or a little
earlier, up to 720 x 730, and most probably for several decades after
that. The exotic 'gormanic' glass Is best considered aj belonging to the
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Iron knife blades, of characteristic 'Dark Age' fora could belong In
this period, or In the previous century.

If the tiabered defence of the eastern spur is regarded as a work of
two phases, then the nost likely tioe for its initial construction would
be in the seventh century, with a repair or refurbishment in the later-
seventh century, or even as late as the later-ninth century . If on the
other hand it is considered a unitary work - and there is no structural
evidence which night enable us to decide between the alternatives - then
an initial date in the aid-seventh to aid- ninth century is suggested by
the radiocarbon evidence.

This is also the period when we have the first written evidence that is
likely to be reliable: namely, the reference in the Annals of Ulster to
the death of Guret, 'king of Ail Cluaithe1, that is, Clyde Rock, in 658.
Towards the end of the seventh century, in 694, the Annals of Tigernach
record the death of Donald, Owen's son, who is likewise noted as king of
Clyde !<ock. So the Rock is firmly established as a seat of kings in the
later aoventh century.

In the eighth century we have the major contemporary witness of Bede's
Ecclesiastical history- for the existence, up to Bede's oun day ( usque
hodie) of Clyde Rock as a town ( urbs Alcluith) and as a strongly defended
(or fortified) political centre of the Britons (civitas Brettonoa
aunltissi&a} . Bede can have had no first-band knowledge of the character
or status of Clyde Rock; but even without the evidence of archaeology and
of the Annals, there IB no call to question his testimony. No significance
should be attached to the fact that he attributes the Eock to a people or
nation, the Britons, rather than to a king, despite the contrast with his
description of Hamburgh as a royal centre, civitas regia. The continuing
royal presence at the Rock is atteited by the Annals of Tigemach, which
record the death of Teudubr, Bell's son, king of Clyde Rock, in 752.

Two further eighth-centrry mentions of the fiock are of dubious
historicity or uncertain significance. In 756, the Hittoria K&guta
attributed to Symeon of Durham relates an attack by a joint HorthumbrieJi
and Pictlsh army on the town of Clyde fiock, ad urbta Alcvlth, There are
considerable problen» about the use of Symeon for thli period, though the
form of the nue Alcvlth iuggests an early date, and therefore a neasure
of reliability, for the notice. Secondly, in 779 (correctly 780), the
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Ulster Annals have the stark record of the burning of Clyde Rock on
January 1st.

Miuth century: the aost significant evidence for this period is the
Ulster Annal for 869 = 870 AD, which records that two Norso kings, Olaf
and Ivar, besieged tho citadel ( arcca) of Clyde Rock; and at the end o*
tour sionths, destroyed and plundered it. Tne radiometric evidence would
certainly allow the tiabor and rubble rampart on the eaatera spur of The
Be ay. to have been built before this date; arid it is therefore very
probable that its destruction by fire was a result of the Norse attack.
The annal for the following year records tho return of Olaf and Ivor from
Scotland (AlbA) to Dublin with 200 ships and a great booty of slaves.

Type-logically, the iron po^ael bar (cat no 26) should be considered
Viking; and its recovery froa feature E 204, a concentration of burnt and
even vitrified stones, associates it with the destruction of 870 AD. The
lead weight with an inset fragment from an Irish glass bangle (cat no 27)
is certainly Hi her no-Norse in origin; but it is a superficial find, arid
cannot thtrefore be firmly associated with the Hiberno-Norse attack.
Indeed, it is at least as likely to have reached Clyde Eock in the course
of peaceful trade any time in the ninth century.

Tenth-elev«nth centuries: although the name Clyde Rock as such
disappears fron the records after 870 AD, and it is reasonable to believe
that the Hiberno-Norse destruction was followed by soae centuries of
abandonment , nwntion auat be aade of the fragments of two cross-slabs of
10th century date, reputedly found on the Kock soaetiae before 1958
(Appendix 3.) Despite the uncertainty of their provenance, these indicate
a Christian presence in the 10th century in the Dumbarton area, if not
actually on the Rock it«elf.

CONCLUSION: CLYli JtOCK Itf TEE EAfiLY HIDDLE iGES

Clyde fiock it a viiually forbidding, and naturally dtfencible volcanic
plug, which gtandi at the confluence of tho rivers Clyde and Leven. Thtse
giv» accMs, inland to both north and louth, and by the Firth of Clydt
itstlf to the Irish Sea and, ultimately, to the Atlantic facade of Europe.
Tht »itt WM th«r»fort w«ll-fitt«d, by both morphology and location, to b«
a fortren, a «»it of political pow»r, and a harbour for both r«gion*l
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international trade. These attributes ail played A part in the role of
Clyde Reck in the early oiddle ages as the power centre of the British
kingdom of Strathclyde.

That rol* is first reliably established in the sixth century, when the
occurrence of fragaents of Class B amphorae oear witness to a trade in
uine with the Gedlterranean, and especially witn its eastern shores. That
trade is only a fragment of the wider wine trade between the Hediterranean
and both western Britain and southern Ireland: but however United in
scale and sporadic in occurrence it may have been at its northernmost
reach, it still implies the existence of a source of effective demand at
the head of the Firth of Clyde. Given the slightness of our knowledge of
tv,e social and economic structure of sixth century Strathclyde. it is
never the less reasonable to believe that the eft'uctive demand was under
royal control. A further hint of this In the later sixth century is given
by Adomnan'3 account (written a century later), of Roderc son of Tothail
'who reigned on Clyde Rock', and about whom Colunba made a prophecy.

By the seventh century, the Mediterranean wine trade had ceased, to be
replaced by a trade with western Gaul of which the main evidence is the
occurrence of table- arid kitchon-ware of Class E, widely on sites in both
Ireland and western Britain, and of glass vessels coaaonly in Britain but
nore rarely in Ireland. Clyde Rock received both the pottery arid the
glass, though the varied scale of excavation on different sites roak.es it
iciposssible to compare the intensity of trade. It is very likely that vine
in cask was also being imported from Gaul, as well as fine netaluork,
which is known froa several sites. ttetalworking, probably making use of
re-cycled glass, was also practised on tho Rock at this time.

Assuming that the tittber-ajxl-rubble rampart on tho eastern spur of the
Rock was a work of two phases, then the radioaetrlc age-estimates from the
timbers would allow it to have been built originally in th« seventh
ctntury, if not eurlitr. Given th* overall forbidding appearanc* and
craggy nature of th» Rock, thii artificial dtfence may have been
specifically intended to guard the isthmus which linlud the fiock to th»
mainland.

It is in the lattr seventh and eighth centuries that th« political
status of th» fiock is most firmly establishtd. Presumably conttmporary
tnntls r«cord»d the d**th of m«n dtscrib*d aj king of Clyde Rock in 653,
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694 and 752. Horeover, Bede wrote of the site in 731 as urbs Alcluith and
as civitas tifcttonwo Kimltlssivti. How these Latin teros should be
understood is a Batter which oust be discussed in relation to the actual
tnaterial remains on those sites to which Bedo and his conteaporary Eddius
Stephanas applied then: in northern Britain, these would include Bamburgh,
Ininbar, and Giudl (possibly Stirling). (Alcock 192G b) The discussion raust
be tempered by doubts as to whether Bode had any first-hand knowledge of
Clyde Rock.

E-etween the annal for 7S2 (death of Teudubr, son of Beli), and that
recording the Hiberno-Norse siege, capture and spoliation in 870, Clyde
Rock enters a shadowy period in terms of both written and naterial
evidence. It is possible that the import of Class-E pottery continued
until about 800; but an alternative vi«w would see it ceasing by 720 x
730. If the rajipart on the eastern spur was built in two phases, then the
later one, perhaps a repair or refurbishment rather than a major build,
might be as late as the later eighth century, or even the middle of the
ninth. If, however, it was a work of one build, then these dates must be
applied to the construction as a whole.

It is at lea a reasonable inference from the determination with which
Olaf and Ivor pursued their four-month siege that Clyde Kock was not only

a very stubborn military objective, but a very desirable one AS well.
Given the events of the following year, when the two Horse kings returned
to Dublin with 200 ships and a great booty of Anglian, British and Pictish
slaves, we may conclude that the destruction of the Clyde Rock citadel had

opened up the waterways of central and southern Scotland to u massive
slave raid.

This marks the end of the history of Clyde Rock in the early middle
agts.
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